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Tbday’s achievemenls are built on the trium phs‘of our pioneer past,
and m arh the beginning of still greater things to corne l As wc enter this
new year, let us take up the challenge to continue 'our forward march o£.^
progress. W e have here in our community every asset and facility to
reach this goal! Every citizen contributes an im portant part to the
growth of our community; doctor, lawyer, merchant, and wqrking man,
individually and collectively, enrich and fortify our way of life. The road
to success is open—'We can attain the benefits of prbsperity and happiness
by being loyal to our community . , . by trading and investing here . . .
by employing local labor . . .  by supporting civic causes . . .
by all cooperating and,working together for our corhmon good!
Happy and Prosperous 1952!
THE KELOWNA GOURIER
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IN ’52?
A H a t...
FOR THE FIRST 
DAD OF 1952.
Yes, we are giving the first 
clad of 1952 a new hat—  
just to start him off look­
ing smart and clapper. « . y -
IS  !S  ! i
STYLEMART MEN’S WEAR
420 Bernard Avenue
A SILVER BABY MUG
FOR ’52’s FIRST 
CHERUB
We’re giving the first 
baby of 1952 a lovely, sil­
ver miig-^just for being 
'‘the first.” Suitably en­
graved if desired.
2 > 0 4 t
CREDIT JEW ELLERS
Yes, the First Baby — 
boy or girl—of 1952 will 
receive his or her first 
pair of siloes from us 




A NEW DRESS OR ROMPERS
FOR THE FIRST 
BABY OF 1952.
We’re helping to round 
out baby’s wardrobe— 
by giving the first little 
girl or boy their first 




Have your doctor state the exact time and 
place of baby’s birth; sex, weight and name, plus 
the name and address of parents.
The baby born first after midnighi; on 
December 31st, 1951, will be declared the winner
CHILDREN’S WEAR
320 Bcrnrad Ave. Kcjlowna
A PORTRAIT OF THE FIRST BABY
. . . will be prese.nted by 
Pope’s Stuclio, We will 
photograph t h e winner 
any ■ time during the 1st 
year and gfve the parents 
an 8x10 portrait. ” .
“ Baby Portrait Specialists”
PHOTOQRAPHERS and ENGRAVERS 





>U V' ‘ ’ <• ,1' •
BABY
FOODS!
. . . wlu-n b .'iby 's  r e a d y  to s t a r t  h i s  food  die t .  
J u s t  t h i n k  , . ; n o  fond  to  b u y  l o r  «iiie w h o l e  
m o n t h .  '
SDPER-TALU
of the 1951 First Baby Contest.
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of a 
tic. '
Gift certificates may be picked up at The 
Kelowna Courier office. , ^
M E E IC L E ’S
YOUR BABY SHOP GIFT CENTRE
offers the first baby
of 1952
A BABY TOWEL SET
W Baby No. 1 of 1952 has a lovely towel set in pink or blue—from our Baby De­
partment on the Mezzanine
Floor. '




FOR TH E FIRST 
< MOM OF 1952.
I, We’ll return the sparkle 
and sheen to Mom’s 
hair when she returns 




1461 Ellis Street .
ELECTRIC BOnLE WARMER
, . J
TO THE FIRST BABY OF 1952
That new little guy or gal will have fast 
“bottle service” in ’52 just for being 
first. All Dad has to do is call in and pick 
it up before Mom and Junior come home-
MODERN APPLIANCES 
&  ELECTRIG LTD.
1607 Pendozi St.
TO THE FIRST BABY OF 1952
OUR BEST WISHES AND THE 
FOLLOWING GIFTS:
•  Baby H ot W ater Bottle
' ' ' '
•  3 Cakes Baby Soap
•  Six Rexall Stork Nursing 
Bottles
•  Package each of John­
son’s Baby Oil and,
Powder
o IN A D D ITIO N  . . .
don’t forget to remind 
m other that wo* have a 
BABY SCALE just for 
her use. It is in a private 
room and always equip­
ped vvith freshly laun­
dered coverings. Here 
you cim be weighed 
w ithout being disturbed
and molhch will get a card to record your gains and 
keep the record straight. ,
McGILL & WILUTS ltd .
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phones 19 and 188 We Deliver
TWO FREE 
HOCKEY TICKETS
For ’52’s First Mom and Dad.
When Mom’s ready for a night out we have two 
free hockey tickets for the first proud parents of 
1952. . . .
MEMORIAL ARENA
A BABY BOOK FOR 1952’S 
FIRST NEW CITIZEN
We’re offering a lovely new record book for 
baby. You’ll be able to keep track of his or her 
her weight, health, first words, etc. '
The book is attractively bound in white 
leatherette.
......  . ■ '■ ■ • '
m :  ^  K
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
LIM ITED
1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
TWO FREE DINNERS AT SCHELL’S
T o  the first mother and father of 1952. Just drop 
in at your leisure and enjoy Kelowna’s finest food 
—for a night (»ut. .
SC H H L ’S G R IIL  LTD.
/  Radio Building
f
A NEW HIGH CHAIR
from Me & Me
FOR 1952’s FIRST 
BABY
'I 'h e  l i t t l e  k i n g  o r  ( |u ee ii o f 
'5 2  wi l l  sit in o n e  o f  o u r  
s t u r d y ,  h i g h  e h a i r s .  T h e  
j)r.ou(l M o m  o r  D a d  can  
p ic k  th e  n e w  h ig h  c h a i r  ui> 
a i  d i n '  upslai i 'H fu r i i i t i i r e  








The President will be at home to all 
members on New Year’s Day , .*«
10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon
MOttE SPORT ON’ PAGE SIX 
OF THE SECOND SECTION.
DEFENSIVE WORK TELLS
BAXTANI LEAGUE riad, with P, Luknqwsky. Martin, K,
Saturday Bulach and Strachan blinking tha
Rangrrs 2, Red Wnps 1 light, R, Beddell was the shutout 
Two goals by Glen Dclcourt in goalie, 
the second period not only dis* • * •
counted Bissell’s first period mark- JUA’ENn.E LEAGUE
er but provided the winner for the sundav
,he cl.a„ but
J but all good fellows when it was
_ V - _  i n  over, the Thunderbirds squeezed out
tanucKs 5. Koyais a . ^ 2-i triumph over the Legion Pats,
three-goal outburst m the Williams’ second period goEil
proved to be the winner.
Thundorbirds got their first goal 
in the initial chapter off the stick 
of H. Maehara. Bill Urquhdrt was
struggle.
chok (Bathgate, Mililard) :43- 2, 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Carlson) 11:41.
h
------ :-------------------------- -------------  KAMLOOPS 5, KELOWNA 2
•  By AL DENECxRIE Penalties: None.
-X^.: J ; '  #>'#■■■ A LONG-STANDING jinx  and  a victory string  clashed head- Second period—3, Kelowna, Her
on here last night with the former the more persevering. - sesheim(m (Daski) 8:50; 4, Kelown: 
 ̂ The pace-setting Kamloops Elks boosted their spread in 
front of Kelmvna to 16 points by thumping the Packers 5-2 "  '
and handing the Orchard sextet their first loss in six starts.
It was also the fourth successive triumph for Paul Thomp­
son's charges on Kelowna ice, leaving the Packers still look­




middle stanza set the Canucks up 
for a 5-3 victory over the Royals. 
Canucks had a 1-0 lead at the end 
of the first, increased it to 4-1 by 
the end of the second but were out- 
scored 2-1 in the third. W. Runzer 
with two, S. Saliken, G. Eyre and 
J. Fisher were the Canuck snipei*s, 
B. Meckling, G. Luknowskv and B. 
Griffiths scored for the losers 
geshei er ( as it : ; . cilo na • '  •
Bruins 4, Black Hawks 3 
6, With two goals and one assist. 
Kainloops, Clovechok (Bathgate, Pius Koenig sparked the Bruins to 
Milliard) 17:34. Penalties: Fleming, a narrow 4-3 decision over the 
H. Amundrud (2), G. Carlson, Me- Black Hawks. D. ICrassman and M. 
Meekin (served by K. Amundrud), Carson got the other goals for tlie 
Jackson. , winners. Dennis Casey led the \yay
Third period—7, Kamloops Mil- losing cause with a brace of
■ (Carlson, Bathgate) 12:35; S^^ls. the third one going to A
less than two minutes.from a white­
wash job, but Tom White finally 
beat him, finishing oft a scramble 
in front of the net at 18:20. R. Loirg- 
den was the bad man of the night, 
drawing two minor penalties and a 
major for fighting.
LONGER SEASON
BELLEVILLE, Ont—The revised 
beaver season in this district ex­
tends this year from Dec. 1 to April 
15.
Distiliod, Blonded an d  
Bottled in Scotland
_________ 26)4 o t. boWt>»
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Contra) 
Board or by the Government ot 
Briti.sh Columbia. .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. R-IS
The outcome actually made no 
change in positions, leaving Kelow­
na still 4n second, two points up on 
Vernon. Canadians can pull abreast 
of the Packers by beating Penticton 
tonight, at Penticton.
Emulating their namesakes, the 
Elks sprang to a 2-0 first period 
lead, notching their first goal while 
hundreds of latecomers were still 
streaming to their seats. It was a 
case of a couple pf full-throttledi 
two-way strategies hooking up at a 
terrific pgee throughout, with the 
northerners excelling in the defen­
sive department just a little better. 
COALERS StPERB 
• While guarding their own fort­
ress in almost impenetrable fashion, 
the Elks managed to carry their of­
fensive action right to the doorstep 
of the Kelowna citadel, giving Roy 
McMeekin no chance on the five 
they got by him. Both McMeekin 
and Lussier were in fine fettle, 
leaving the crowd aghast at times 
with their clever work.
The strong link in the Elks’ stone 
wall was burly Ken Terry who 
handed out at least five crushing 
body checks in the first period. 
Kelowna forwards gave him a wide 
berth thereafter, muffing chances toi 
finish off what could have been 
scoring plays.
Packers actually outshot the Elks 
29-23, but most >of the Kelowna 
shots were dispatched at a fairly 
comfortable range.
FROZEN FLURRIES—Somebody
laid an egg. Few know whether it 
was the referees, the sparrow that 
inhabits the arena or somebody in 
the stands, but, there it was, splat­
tered on the ice after the referees 
made an unpopular call . . . ANDY 
CLOVECHOK sparked the ELKS 
with two goals . . .  BERNIE BATH­
GATE and GUNNAR CARLSON 
were high point-getters with three 
helpers each . . MIKE DASKI 
made an impressive debut, retain­
ing theT>iick in scrambles as if he 
had an extra stick and two more 
feet. He and KEN AMUNDRUD 
were the pick of the PACKERS . . . 
HOWARD AMUNDRUD got rough­
ed up aplenty but got caught every 
time giving some of it back. He 
led the penalty parade with three 
. . . Elks had six penalties. Pack­
ers five . . . Two of KAMLOOPS 
goals and one of KELOWNA’S 
were scored while the opposition 
was short-handed . . . Next home 
game is Jan. 5, PENTICTON shar­
ing the limelight.
KAML(X>PS—IGoal, Lussier; de­
fence, Terry, Clark; center, Bath­
gate; wings. Milliard, Clovechok. 
Alternates: Stein, G. Carlson, Hry­
ciuk, Taggart, .Wilson, Fleming, 
Jackson.
KELOWNA — Goal, MfcMeekin; 
defence, Penner, B. Carlson; center, 
K. Amundrud; wings, Hoskins, 
Roche. Alternates: Daski, Robert­
son, Hergesheimer, Kuly, H. Am­
undrud, Kaiser, Middleton, Hanson.
First perid—1, Kamloops, Clove-
liard
Penalties: Fleming, Clovechok, 
Amundrud, B. Carlson, Terry. 




Bantam Hockey—Canadians vs. 
Leafs, 8:00 a.'m.; Wings vs. Rangers, 
9:00 a.m.; Royals vs. Canucks, 10:00 





Canadians 4, Maple Leafs 1
Keeping in step with the outcomes 
in the NHL of late, the Canadiens 
whipped the Maple Leafs 4-0. The 
scoring was all done in the first pc-
vs. Notre Dames, 5:30 p.m.’ 
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey—Beavers vs.
Lions, 5:30 p.m.; Elks vs. Grizzlies, 
7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior Hockey—Penticton V’s vs. 
Kelowna Packers, Memorial Arena, 
8:00 p.m.
Midget Packers Win Bnt 
Juveniles Snowed Dnder
Vernon and Kelowna all-star teams split the honors in a double­
headed minor hockey bill here Boxing Day. .
The Midget Packers checked off a conclusive 4-1 win over ,their 
northern friends, but in the juvenile game, the Juvenile Packers were 
soundly beaten 15-3 by Vernon.
In the day’s first game goaler 
Pete Zadorozny was in brilliant 
form for the Midget Packers, keep­
ing the Vernon snipers at bajr until 
the final five minutes when Paw- 
liuk converted a pass from N. Ogo- 
sowara for the visitors’. only tally. .
Offensively, Charlie Wakabayashi 
carried the mail for the locals, reg-
Vernon, Claughton (Jost, Morgan) 
15:11; 16. Verpon. Bidowski (J.
Desimone) 16:13; 17, Vernon, Thor- 
lakson (Spelay) 18:22; 18, Kelowna, 
Schaefer (Folk) 19:16. Penalties: 
Miller, Morgan, Butcher.
Referees: Bob Taylor, Brian
Casey.. ■ -
A NEW  YEAR DAW NS . . .
1952 MARKS
YEARS OF SERVICE 
TO KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT CUSTOMERS
May the New A^'ear brinj;' you joy, Rood health, 
peace of mind, and every g'ood thing, is the sin­
cere wish of all of ns at Trench’s.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Phone 73 and 1373
W . R. TRENCH ltd,
289 Bernard Ave. Phones 73 and 1373
i
N E W  Y E A R
h i
A .N O T H E R  year lias drawn to a close. During 19.S1 we 
who served you iii the city have striven to the best of our 
ability to make Kelowna a good city to liv(i in. We have had 
onr snccsscs, as we have had our failures. W e know too well 
our shortcomings. Many of our problems arc only half solved, 
and wc will continue to work to their solution in the New 
Year.
Kelowna is a young city and' very, much in the making, 
hhacli year wc try  to say '‘finished” to at least one imdcrtaking, 
but it will be. many years of h a rd w o rk  before >ye can say, if 
ever, the job is (lone.
The world today is in a state of disruption. Men on all 
sides say ‘W facc” and there is no peace. None can tell what 
will he the outcome. One thing we do know, and that is that 
the safest thing for all of iis—men, women’and th ildren—is to 
stand firmly by the faith of our forefathers, for there is no 
safer anchor against the storm yet to come! H appy in such 
knowledge, w c  of the City Council and City Staff wish yon 
all « . • ' •
A HAPPY NEW YEAR IN 1952
im UaH  ^  th e  th e




ed to a 2-0 first period lead, added 
another in the second and then 
rnatched Vernon’s singleton in the 
final chapter.' Bob Wheatley and' 
Wayne Hicks completed the Kel­
owna scoring.
NEVER IN GAME
The Vernon Juveniles broke into 
a gallop before the initial stanza was 
10 minutes old, tallying three times 
in 90 seconds, to give them a 4-0 
lead and settle the issue right there.
The Juvenile Packers lost heart 
by'the end of the first period ’when .
, they looked up to a 6-1 score. Ver­
non rapped in two more goals ih 
the second and then polished off 
the disorganized local six with sev­
en goals in the finale. Kelowna’s 
final two goals came in the third! 
with the third goal just before the 
game ended.
Morv Bidowski and H. Thorlak- 
son sparked the rout' with four 
goals and two ' assi.sts. Linemate 
fTony Spelay wasn’t far in the rear 
with two goals 'Ond ' four hclpens. 
Claughjon also got a bi’ace for tne 
winners, with B. Desimone (remov­
ed from the game later with his 
nose cut badly by a flying stick) 
Owen and Gonier notching single­
tons.
_ A1 Schaefer was the mqst produc­
tive for Kelowna firing tv)6 goals.
Roy Wakabaya.shi got the pthor. 
While he didn't figure in the goal- 
getting, Tommy Bebb was perhaps 
the standout for the Packer^.
lynOGET GjAME
VERNON-Erichulc, Drage, Bnz- 
ud, Kine.shnnko, James, Sparrow,
Beal, M, Ogosnwarn, Pawliuk, N. 
Ogo.snwara, Boblow, Mneasoff.
KELOWNA—Zadorozny, , Ritchie, 
Travis, W'nrron Hicks, Fi.schor, 
Wakabayashi,' Wheatley, Wayne 
Hicks, Nikon, Knorr, Howard Ben- 
^  nett, Trendgold, McGlnclery, Anglo. 
jTv Fir.st period—1, Kelowna, Wakn- 
^  bnya.shi (Wayne,IIickn, Travis) 0:50; 
f t  2, Kelowna, Wheatley (Wakabay- 
M ashl) 0:50. Ponnltloa: Angle, M,
CN Ogosnwara, N, Ogosawnra, Warren 
Hicks. '
Second period—3, Kelowna, Wa- 
kabaynshl, M;05, penalties: Wayno 
Hifkii (2), Trnvl.s, Drage,
Third period—4, Kelowna, Wayne
I, Ticks (Nikon) :55; 5, Vernon, Paw- 
link (N„ Ogo‘nwara) 15:50, Penol- 
ties; Travis, Wakabn.vnshl,
JUVENILE GAME
VERNON — Banml)rough, Owen,
J, Desimone, Genier, Morgan, 
Drage, Clanghton, K|)elay. Thorlak- 
.son, nidov,'skl, II, DT'siinone, Craig, 
Davis, .Tost,
KEI.OWNA — Urqiiharl, Rls.so, 
Bulchcr, Brydon, Miller, Polk, Wll- 
Hams, .Schaefer, Seizler, Wakabay- 
ashl, Kilngbell Grl, Bel)b, White,'
First period -1, Vernon, Tliorlak- 
Kor\ (Bidowski, .Spelay) l::i5; 2, Ver­
non, Bldoski (Owen) 0:20: 3, Ver­
non, Owen, 0:55; 4, Vernon, Spelay, 
10:50; 5, Vernon, B. De.siinone (Da­
vis) lt:55; (1, Kelowna, Sehaefer
(Willows, Hlsso) 17:45; 7, Vernon, 
Thorlnkfion (Spelay) 10:00. IVnnl- 
tii's: Morgan, Brydon,' Mnier, .f, 
IV'sIrnone.
.Second period (1, Vernon, Gcnicr 
7:40; 0, Vernon, Claughton (Genier) 
lfi;U>, Penoittes: Owen, Spelay (2). 
Mlll.'r, Williams.
Third period—10, Vernon, Bid- ^  
owski (Tliorlakson) 1:.5(); 11, Kel­
owna, Wakabayashi (Brydon, .Selr- 
ler) 12, Vernon, Spelay, 0:37;
13, V‘”r»on. Bidowski (Spelay, 
Tliorlakson) 10:32; 14. Vernon,
- t 4 e a A \
lAP ORANGES ......... 95J!
w
m
CELERY Crisp green, Ib. .
BRUSSELS SPROUTS . 230
MARGARINE Margon., .s, .... ........ 370
ORANGE IBICE xroo swee., 48 o., can 320
RnZ WAFERS J1 *  350




Maple Leaf, BuniH and Union, pSTftf* 
Whole or Shank End . .......  lb.
Tenderloin FCQg* 
End ...................... lb.
SLICED TURKEYS -  FOWL





Prices effective Saiurday and Monday, December 29 and 31
pp
S f
Wts reserve the right to limit qiianllUes. CANADA HAFEWAY LIMITED
ThorlakKon (Bldowakl) 12:011; 13,
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: Noted evangelist, Ella Parmenter, 
will speak in Kelowna at the Evan­
gel Tabernacle at the 11:00 a.m, and
7:30 pjn. service Sunday. December 
30, ‘
Miss Parmenter is a former pro­
fessional dancer and appeared, in 
the large hoteb, night clubs and 
cabarete of London as an entertain­
er. She came to Canada for her 
health and turned to gospel preach­
ing a number of years ago.
WARNING
8ub-xero weather is the time of tragic fires with loss of lives and
and property.
B E  C A R E F U L !
Get Fire Insurance . . . the cost is sim ll.
, ■ See,
Don H. McLeod✓





PEACHLAND — Michael Knob-
lowna. gathered a t a pie-C hristnias party  at the Royal the*^^t^ few ’ years te^Peartland
Cannery Workers Honor 
M r. And Mrs. A .I. Dawson






A nne H otel in honor of Mr. and M rs. A rth u r I, Dawson.
Mr. Dawson has been in the ran- 
nery business since 1914. He was 
formerly connected with the Occi­
dental and efbminion Canners be­
fore these two companies were tak­
en over by Canadian Canners in 
1929. During all these years he has 
been plant manager of the company.
MAKE PEESENTATION 
In appreciation of what he has 
done for some of the old time em­
ployees of the empany, Mr. Daw- 
sn was presented with a gold watch
watch and chain, while Mrs. Daw- Arthur Dickeson, reported summer Mrs.
passed away at bis home Monday, 
December 24. Born in Poland in 
1868, Mr. Knoblauch came to Cana­
da in 1903, and spent most of the 
ensuing : years in Saskatchewan, 
coming to Peachland three years 
ago. ■ . i;
Surviving ate his wife in Peach­
land, and seven sons, John, Peach- 
“I don’t.thlnk I’d like to spend land; Henry, Peachland; Edward, 
Christmas in Australia,” mused Shaunavon, Sask.; Daniel, Vancou- 
Mrs. W. (Nobby) Clark after speak- ver; Reinald, Griffin, Sask.; Jack, 
ing over the telephone with rela- Langbank, Sask.; Ben, Imperial, 
tives in Melbourne Christmas Day. Sask.; and two daughters, Mrs. 




"W HITE”  YULE
Dr. F. W. Andrew, well-known 
physician in the Okanagan Valley, 
is in hospital at Summcrland re­
covering from bums to his hands 
and face following a fire at his 
West SuRunerland home Tuesday 
night
D(r Andrew, who is a pioneer 
physician, has many friends in Kel­
owna The fire partially destroyed 
his residence. Dr. Andrew attempt­
ed to extinguish the flames.
in full sway with conditions the Sask., and 38 grandchildren and 20 
opposite to the Christmases.known great grandchildren. Services were 
in the northern hemisphere. Re- held today (Friday) at the United 
ception was “fairly clear,” Mrs. Church, Peachland, with burial in 
Clark reported, enabling her to Peachland cemetery. Funeral ar- 
hear most of what her antipodean rangements were in charge of Day's 
relatives said. , Funeral Home.
C  H U  R  C  H
S E R V I C E S
Elementary Students Present Yule 
Concert Before Large Audience
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C IE H
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r Church, The First 





Morning Service 11 aun. 
Sunday School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.'
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
' 3 to 5 p.m,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m, over 
CKOV
First Lutheran Church






7.30 p.m.-T-Sylvester Eve 
Services.
TUES., JAN. 1st, 1952
10.00 a.m.—German Services
11.15 a.m.—English Services
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at
8.30 a.m. every Sunday oyer
CKOV.




Comer Bemai;d and Richter ' 
Rev. R. S. LeUch, B.A., BJ>.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D.
Assistant 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D 







M ission Road Church 
Service 
at 7.30 p.m._




One Block South of Po'st Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
N E W  Y E A R ’S 
SE R V IC E S
9.43 h.m.—Sunday School
11.00 n.m.—Mornihfi Worship 
Message:
“A  P R O SP E R O U S  
N E W  YEAR"
A Vital Message for Saints
E vangelistic Service 
— 7.15 p.m.
A New Year’s Service of Musi­
cal numbers and messagp— ■
“A  N E W  Y E A R ’S 
C H A L L E N G E ”
Bring your faintly.
Wo Avish all our Adherents 
and Friends a very 
lUcsscd New Year.
son received a silver rose bowl.
'MV. Dawson has been active in 
community affairs during his resi­
dence in the city. He was one of 
the early members of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club, and during the early 
days, was captain of a champion­
ship war canoe team. A member of 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, and an 
active supporter of • the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Team, he is also in­
terested in mining and rock work.
• Out of town guests at the ban­
quet, held shortly before Christmas 
were W. J; West, W. O. Lowrey 
and T, Y. Davies, all of Canadian 
Canners (Western) Ltd., Vancouver;
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Eraut, Canad­
ian Canners, Penticton, and S. R.




"^"^^part from a flurry of minor mo­
tor mishaps in which property dam­
age aggregated a tidy sum but no 
one was injured, the Christmas 
holiday period passed by in orderly 
fashion, from a policing s tandpo in t/ Piano solo: Elf and the Fairy, by
An RCMP spokesman said there 
were no break-ins reported nor ma­
jor fcrime of any description. Sev­
eral persons celebrated unwisely, 
but only one of them became so of­
fensive he had to be-jailed.
-Hazy judgment on the part of 
sonie drivers in handling their ve­
hicles on the heavy snow-laden 
highways. was the main contribu­
tory factor for the accidents.
Auto body shops were working at, 
capacity this week straightening 
out grills and putting dented fen­
ders back into shape.
On the whole, however, police 
praised the care drivers practised;
“It could have been a lot worse.”
An old-time Christmas concert 
was presented by John Maier’s 
grade six class before a large audi­
ence in the senior high school au­
ditorium on Wednesday night of 
last week. The Elementary schobl 
pupils proved a credit to themselves 
and their teacher-director, as they 
presented a very smooth perform­
ance. Proceeds will be used to 
provide curtains and accessories 
for the recently renovated stage in 
the auditorium of the central ele­
mentary school building.
■ The program was as follows: 
Recitation: Christmas Suggestion, 
by Elsie Newtek; Boy’s Welcome, 
by Gordon Ablett.
Play: Is Santa Coming? 
Christmas carols: The First Noel, 
Oh, Come All Ye Faithful, and 
Good King Wenceslas.







At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET *
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes
11.00 a.m.—
“MY IDEAL CHURCH FOR 
1952”
7.30 p.m.—
“ GOD’S CHOSEN LEADER”
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday—8 p.m.








WOMEN’S INSTITUTE BALL, 
770 Glcim Av«.





WINDSOR, Nfld.—Fire destroyed 
n large pump house hero after fu­
tile ntlempts by the Windsor and 
Grand Falls fire brigades to obtain 
water from the 5,000-gnllon \yatcr 
re.servo uiifler the building. It was 
built a few years ago to house a 
largo well, •
PEACHLAND — Santa’s Toyland’ 
came to life once more at the 
Christmas concert, as teddy bears, 
spinning tops, dancing dolls in frilly 
dresses and picture hats; and a live- • 
ly , jack-in-the-box went through 
their paces to thrill the boys and! 
girls and delight the audience.
The concert was varied with skits 
and songs, recitations and carols, 
and showed careful preparation by 
pupils and teachers of the elemen­
tary school. Kay Mash acted as 
mistress of ceremonies for the eve­
ning, while Mrs. S. Smalls was pian­
ist. Teachers of the elementary 
school are Miss Eve Rees, Miss Joan 
Rees, and Mr. John Kushneriuk.
The evening’s entertainment end­
ed with a visit ftom Santa and bags 
o( sweets for the children. Despite 
the weather a fine crowd turned out 
to enjoy the children's concert.
John Cameron, of Nightingale, Al­
berta, will spend the winter months 
with his son; J. Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron.
Mr. and Miu Nicl Witt and fam­
ily have left for Alberta, where they 
wil spend the holiday season with 
relatives.
Peachland children have been 
well entertained lately, with par­
ties given by the Baptist Church 
Sunday School, United Church Sun­
day School, Canadian Legion, and 
tlte Community treat at the school 
concert. All the rooms at the clo- 
mentary school had their own par­
ties and exchange of gifts on tho 
last day of school before the Christ­
mas holidays. ,
WESTBANK—More thdn three 
hundred appreciative parents and 
friends enjoyed the Christmas con­
cert held in : the auditorium of 
George Pringle High School at the 
close of the fall term on Thursday 
evening of last week, when pupils 
of Westbank elementary and 
George Pringle High presented 
their annual program,.
Principal B. Wopdsworth welcom­
ed the guests in a few brief re­
marks, and this welcome was re­
peated in Dorothy Atkinson’s reci­
tation, entitled, “'We Welcome You.”
In “Christmas 'Ma^c.” presented, 
by Mrs. Wortmans pupils of grade 
one, fluffy bunnies and gay little 
songs charmed everyone, and 
equally enjoyed were the two num­
bers next acted by grades two and 
three, directed - by their teacher. 
Miss D. Dobbin, First an-array of 
dolls and nursery characters, each 
part taken by a boy or , girl of these 
grades, were put oh sale and quick­
ly purchased by their Classmates 
garbed as grownups . intent on 
Christmas shopping.’ •
‘'’The Christinas Stoiy.” the sec­
ond part of MiSs Dobbin’s presenta­
tion, depicte'd r the angels heralding 
the birth of the^Babe, the adoring _ 
shepherdB and tfie pilgrimage of the ’ 
wise men.i..'-
The next three numbers, carried 
out by grades three and four under 
the direction of MC 
sisted first of a group of girls who 
ably executed a highland fling 
which won loud applause: a playlet 
entitled, :“What is Christmas” 
brought the Christmas fairy opto 
the stage for the benefit 'of a little 
girl awaiting the arrival of Santa. 
There followed a host of nursery 
and story characters, brought to life 
by the magical fairy wand, .passing 
in review before the , wondering 
child. The third number, “Jona­
than Bing” was gay and amusing, 
While a fourth number, acted later 
in , the program, was entitled ::The 
Ace of Diamonds.”
“Emblems of Christmas” lind 
“Christmas with the Book Pqople” 
were well acted by grades four and 
five under the direction of Miss 
Gorman, and were enjoyed by the 
audience. “Life at Foolery Castle,” 
presented b y , grade six, in which 
phrases and, forms bf spetich were 
acted out in a most literal sense 
brought much laughter, ■
^ e  High School Drama Club, 
with its large chst of members, pre- 
„ . sented “Christmas at Cafe de l’Ois-
contributlons have been made^ by enu d’Or," under the direction of 
the hospital staff, while school
ric. Songs for' this number wero' 




Reeve C, E. Bentley, of Summer- 
lan^ will continue in office for 
another, tvfo years. ‘ Dispute' over 
rejecte<l ballots in Reeve',Bentley’s 
<l^ection, earlier this. moptb.l swa? 
settled in Penti'eton yesterday;.when 
Judge/M.'ML'Cblquhoun,'presiding 
ovfer/ a reebunt, -ruled -victory by a 
majority; of nine fpr the indumbent 
' In the-December election ;Reeyo. 
Bentley ^vith -334 votes was elected! 
by a ihajority of eight over his only 
opponent; 'Harvey • ̂ IVilson: -There 
were 34 spoiled ballots and; Of these 
it was claimed that 28 should have 
counted' for Mr.' ’Wilson and seven 
for the reeve., '
The rejected ballots were declar­
ed spoiled by , the returning officer 
because the crosses were not plac­
ed in the correct squares, accord­
ing to the instruction printed oh 
the ballot paper. The recount fig­
ures , give .ReeVfe Bentley 335 .votes 
and Mr. Wilson 326. ‘
Ludwig Schmidt, resident of this 
city for the past 27 years, died in 
hospital here Dec. 26 at the age of" 
83. Last rites of the Catholic Church 
will be conducted Sunday at 2.p.m. 
from the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception by Rt- Rev. W, B. Mc­
Kenzie. followed by interment in 
Kelowna • Cemetery.
" H u s  late Mr. Shm idt came to 
Canada from his native Austria in 
1902, settling at ihdibn' Head,' Sask., 
later moving to Forward Sask., 
farming in both places. He leaves 
his wife, six sons and one daughter 
— Anthony, John.' Herman and 
Louis, all of Kelowna; Jacob, Tros- 
sach, Sask.; Peter, Khedive, Sask.,
and Mrs. J. ((Joahuma) Hclgch, 
■ Montmartre, Sask, * Twenty-seven 
grandchildren and lour great-grand­
children also survive.
Day'll' Funeral Service la in 
charge. ’ ' * '
Back in the 1600’s, King Charles 
I of England obtained Itom a Frenq 
manufacturer the secret of making 
ice-creafiv and paid the seller 500 
pounds a year pension to keep thd 
recipe secret-from others,
C-'J
H earing A id  Batteries
Available for all makes at





i f  you w ifh  • • 
but you*ll no t find  
a  fin e r ,, 





Play: The Good Old Christmas 
Spirit. ■ :
Recitation: A Visit From St. Nich­
olas,” by Linda Newby.
Christmas carols: Hark the Her­
ald Angels Sing, Silent Night, Joy 
■To The World.
Piano solo; Fur Elise (Beethoven) 
played by Gary Lewis. .
Play: Do Your Christmas Shop­
ping Early.
. Recitation: On Christmas Eve, by 
Dale Reid.
German carols: Die Glocken, Ihr 
Kinderlein Kommet, Shtill! Shtill! 
Shtill! sung by three girls that have 
come from Europe within the last 
three years. ■
Play: The Christmas Candle. '
Recitation; ’The Christmas Bells, 
by Katherine Herbst.
Song: Oh Holy Night, sung by 
Esmee White.
Piano solo: Sonatina (Kuhlau)
Gary Lewis. ■
Play: Of Course There Are Fair­
ies, in two scenes.
Recitation: The Gift of Love, by 
Norehe Farrow.
Song: Sleep, Holy Babe.
Play: Mother’s Christmas.
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS m  
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/ ^ h e  lay staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital and pupils of the 
Kjelowna elementary schools have 
also assisted in furnishing the new 
wing of the Kelowna General Hos- 
pital. y
According to C. R. Bull; hospital 
director, since the previous list of 
donors were published, additional
f
children have donated money to 









I''unm‘rly a professional daneer and.entmaiiUT in 
night clnhs and cabacefs.
She has a  rem arkable testim ony of dclivcrcncc 
* from  death.
SE R V IC E S  C O M M E N C E  SU N D AY , D EC. 30th 




.The rrinny friends in Kelowna 
, v/111 regret to learn of tho death on 
December 13, of Mrs, Bessie Blunt, 
which occurred at tho home of her 
son in CarKsbad, Now Mexico. In­
terment was made in Flqrcnce, Gol- 
oriido, her (onner home.
The Into Mrs. Blunt spent over 
two yoniH In Kelowna with her si.s- 
terW ts. ,T. B. SpuiTier, and ondenr- 
cd her.self to many by her wit and 
charming per.sonnlity, leaving hero 
last May, accompanied by her sis­
ter. Mrs, Spurrier is also well 
known In Kelowna, liaving been as­
sociated for many year.s with her 
husband, the late .loe Spurrier. In 
tlie- sporting and stationery busi­
ness,
Mrs. N. Purfllow. Actors, -cabaret 
performers and .chorus put on quite 
a long net,' and one song in pdirticu- 
inr, entitled ’“Twins Lapient,” sung 
by twin brothers Frank and Henry 
Fickc, seemed to be indeed, a real 
larhcnt at twins being mistaken for 
each other through life. ;
Songs by grades six, seven and 
eight, and carols by tho one hun­
dred-odd elemental^ pupils inter­
spersed (ho program, and tho ovc- 
plng closed with the singing of-the 
national anthem.
Elementary pupils held parties In 
their respective roopis on the fol­
lowing day, after which classes 
were dismissed until January 7. 
Several of ,the, teaching staff left at 
the end of the week for their liomes 
including Mrs. Purslow,,, who Is 
.spending tho holidays with her par­
ents in Vancouver; 11. Bradbury, 
who also travelled to Vancouver 
and Miss P. Cockburn, whose homo 
Is In. Victoria. W. Maclauchlnn and 
Mrs, Maclauchlnn are spending the 
festive season at their former home 
in Calgary.
TO YOU AND YOURS
MONDAY—WATCH NIGHT SERVICE— 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
t'h ris im as  C an ta ta  will be repeated ,a t this service. Miss 1‘arm eiitcr will
speak.
Sci’\icest ;Tuentlay thru* Fritlay at 7.-I5 i>.iu.
neu) 
q e a t t
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellis Street tMionc 204 Kelowna, B.C.
Agento for licadslonca and Bronze Memorial riaqaea
FUMERfOli’S
D e p a r t m e n t
W E  SU G G EST Y O U  




(Jttr slocks arc  kciiig'
■ replenished daily 
come in NOW while 
.sizes are complete.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
take this opportunity to wish you
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“W h e r e  Ca s h  Be a t s  C r e d i t ”
TOURSDAY, DECE&IBER 27. 1951 THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE FIV^
r e a d










Fire H a ll____________ 196
jnSOlCAL DIRECTORE 
SERVICE
It tUMble to eontaei •  doctor 
pbone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. DECEIVIBER 30th 
,: 4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
■Brown's. Pres. Pharmacy
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  PO R  R E N T
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM 6 ROOM HOUSE — LINOLEUMS, 
for school girl. Would do light oil heater, no basement. Phone 
house work or baby sitting for part 959-L. 49-lc
board. Phone 1242-L2. 40-lc
PROPERTY FOR SALE Woiidrous Beauty
Of The Christmas Story
H E L P  W A N T E D
MODERN POUR-ROOM HOUSEl— 
■ wired for electricity,-garage, close 
in. Ap'ply 1480 Ethel St. 40-lp
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2903 Pendozl Street • 
Phone 1282-Ll
GIRL. WANTED - FOR LIGHT ROOM FOR RENT IN A NEW stuc- 
housekeepng. January 3. Live in. eo house, just 3 minutes walk to 
Permanent position for right party, the ppst office. Non-drinkers. Loca-
Box 1018 Courier. 38-3c




LARGE FULLY MODERN SUITE, 
large livingroom, two bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, cooler and hall.
7 ROOM MODERN HOUSE --  
stuccoed, full basement, dry* auto­
matic oil furnace, air conditioner 
and underground tank, close to 
school and store. Rent or sell, va- 
^ 'one Terms. Rent $50.
Pp ' 7-
4 AND 6 ROOM C.M; 8t H. HOMES 
with low down payments in the 
north or south end.
40-lc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin^
cere thanks and appreciation to . . . , , . • —
S oseyN M ^S nkeT s ^!?chilciren SALE OR RENT, 2-BEDROOM 




LITTLE BOXING DAY. Jam 22 
10_ to U  a.m.; 7 to 8 p.m. 
McGill A Willlts Ltd.
IpSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
] HOURS:
8 ain | to 12 midnight.
at the hospital. Pallbearers
Mr. and Mrs. Day. • _____________________________
MRS. GUESTS FAMILY- ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
■ two gentlemen. Three minutes from
COM ING E V E N T S  Lawrence
electric stove. Call at 799 Suther­
land. 32-tfc
REMEMBER THE ANNUAL EAST 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE.
A. W. GRAY 
Realty and Insurance 
RUTLAND - WINFIELD 
KELOWNA
A^fCORDlNG TO ST. LUKE 
(Chapter 2»Veises through 17)
Ana It came to pass in those 
days, that there wTHt out a- de­
cree from Caesar Augustus, that 
all the world should be taxed, 
fAnd this taxing was first made 
when Cyrenius was governor of 
Syria.) And all went to be tax­
ed, every one into his own city. 
And Joseph also went' up from 
Galilee, out of the city 'of Nazareth, 
into Judaea, untp the city of David, 
which is called Bethlehem; (be­
cause he was of the house and lin­
eage of David:) to be taxed with 
Mary his espoused wife, being great 
with child.
And so it was, that, while they 
were there, the days were accom­
plished that she should be deliv­
ered. And she brought forth her 
firstborn son, and wrapped him in
Kelov/na New Year’s, Eye Dance. Electric stove, separate entrance. 4 ROOM >STUCCO COTTAGE, with swaddling clothes and laid him In 0-3. Stoltz Orchestra. Admission Heated. 740 Rose. t •> f„ii “wdaoimg ciotnes, ana laid him in
$1.30 each.




C a l e n i i a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This column is published by 
Courier, M a service to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
It is planned to keep a record of 
meetings for at least six weeks or 
two months ahead, but this, cannot 
he done without the full co-opera-t 
lion of individuals or organizations.
Representatives of various groups 
are therefore requested to notify 
•vThe Courier as soon as possible af-
■ a meeting date has-been set, so
■ that; on accurate and up-to-date list 
raay be, kept at all times.
 ̂ Friday, January 4
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 5 
Hockey: Penticton at- Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
r Monday, January 7
: Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
(■ Retail Merchants Bureau annu-
f al dinner meeting, 6:00 p.m.
! : Tuesday, January 8
KART, 7:30 p.m. 
t Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros, 6:15 p.m,
Thursday, January 10 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00:p.m.
I'uesdayi January 15 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. ;
January 15* 16, 17 
BCFGA convention, Penticton 
Thursday, January 17 




Monday, January 21 
Canadian Club, 8:00 p.m. ' 
Tuesday, January 22 
Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, '6:30 p.m. ,
Thursday, January 24 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.




Wednesday, January 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kelow­
na Board of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:18'p.m.
Thursday, January 31






Hockey: Penticton at Kolowno, 
0:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Gyros, 0:15 p.m.
Wednesday, February 6 
Hockey: Kimberley at Kelqwna 
0:00 p.m.
Monday, February U
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 12 
KART, 7:30 p.m,
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. .
Thursday, February 14 
Lions, 0:00 p.m.




Tuesday, February lo 
K3Wahls, 6:30 p.m. '
February 20
Board of Trade dinner ipeeting 
Royal Anne 0; 15 pm.
Saturday, February 23 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Tue.sday, February 20 
, Klwmils, 0:30 p.m,
Ttiursday, February 28
Lions, 0:00 p.ni.
EXCELLENT BOARD —  HOME
___________________ ■ privileges, for business person. 740
ALL DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKS ®°se. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m 
good at Morrison Bros. Grocery, 687 
Bernard Ave., must be presented 
for payment by January 15, 1952.
After this date they will not be re­
deemed.' 40-2c
Phone. 788-L2 full plumbing, electricity, a wood- a manger; because there was no 
29-tfc shed and cooler. On Okanagan Mis- room for them in the inn. 
sion Road. Lot 70' X 200'. Price:
$3,500, with down payment of only 
$1,000. Balance to be arranged.
MY WIFE, MRS. JEAN M. 
OSMACK, who resides in Kelowna, 
B.C., having left my board, bed 
and room from 8848’ - 94th St. Ed-; 
monton, I, the undersigned, will 
not be responsible for any debts or 
bills incurred by the above as of 
thig date.
W A N T E D  
(M iscellaneous)
LOGGING TRUCKS WANTED — 
4-ton or larger. Kamloops Lumber 
Co. (1948) Ltd. 40-3c
TOP m a rk et  PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, le a i 
o^c. Hpnest grading. Prompt pay­
ment ipade. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
PETER J. OSMACK.' Phone PA cific 6357. 3-tfc.
Dated December 28, 1951. 40-lp — — ---------------------------—
UNWANTED HAIR ^  CARS A N D  T R U C K S
Permanently eradicated from• any b-o r ' fa«?v  w in t f r  qTAPTiiMr' " 
part of the body with Saca Pelo, the ? 5 r  LONGER 
remarkable discovery of the age. I ardAHK
Saco Pelo contains no drugs or che­
micals and will kill the hair roots. 
Lor-Beer Lab,, 679 Granville, Van­
couver, B.C. 34-8TC
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO 
ruu a home kindergarten. Write to 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc
B U SIN E SS P E R SO N A L
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone 
883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISri!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
SXLE-PIANO-TYPE organ, 
etc. All demotbed and treated with very good shape. C. E. Houghton
IgA S iiyS g . ‘i S :  WinMeR
________  26-tfc
1938 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
coupe. In good shape, cheap. Phone 
1215-X-.  ̂ 40-3p
FOR S A L E
NETTED GEM POTATOES i m  
SALE—$3.50 per. hundred pounds 
delivered. Grown on new land. 
Bring sacks. Phone 367-R2. 37-4p
FOR SA L E
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY — 
gold-plated chronograph man’s 
■wrist watch—stop watch attach­
ments, sweep hand. Box 1019 
Courier. 40-2p
5_ ROOM HOUSE IN KELOWNA 
city, full plumjbing, electric hot 
water heater, cooler. Large lot 80 
X 125. Close -to primary school. 
Price $3,250. $1,750 down, balance 
$40 per month, plus interest.
pUR NEW OFFICE IN KELOWNA 
is novv Open. Drop in and see our 
extensive listings. Insurance busi­






REALTY and INSURANCE '
N O T IC E S
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been-im- 
pounded. v
Well trained Collie, stockidpg, 
(female). About 2 years old.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, 
Phone 1199 . 837 Stockwell Ave.,
Dated Dec. 27, 1951. Kelowna, B.C.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot one (1), 
Map Two thousand seven hundred 
and one (2701), save and except 
part lying North of a straight line
And there were in the same coun­
try shepherds abiding in the field, 
keeping watch over their flock by 
night. ' .
And, lo, the angel of the Lord 
came upon them, and the glory of 
the Lord shone round about them: 
and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you 
is..born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you: 
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swadding clothes, lying in a man­
ger. • ■ .
. And suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of the heav­
enly host praising God, and saying, 
Glory to God'in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.
• And' it came to pass, as the an­
gels were gone away from them 
into heaven the. shepherds said one 
to another . . .  Let us now go even 
unto Bethlehem-,• and see this thing 
which..is' come-to-pass,-which_the- 
Lord- hath made known unto us.
And' they came with haste, and 
found Mary, and Joseph, and the 
babe lying in a manger. And when 
they had seen it, they made known 
abroad the saying which was told 
them concerning, this child. And all 
they that heard it wondered at 
those things which'were told them 
by the shepherds. But Mary kept 
all these things, and poijdered them
ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW 
(Chapter 2—Verses 1 through 13)
Now when Jesus w’as born in 
Bethlehem of Judaea in the 
days of Herod the king, behold, 
there came wise men from the 
east to Jerusalem, saying. 
Where is he that is born King 
of the Jews? for we have seen 
his star in the east, and are 
come to worship him.
When* Herod the King had heard 
these things, he was troubled, and 
all Jerusalem with him. And when 
he had gathered all the chief priests 
and scribes of the people together, 
he demanded of them where Christ 
should be born.
And they said unto him. Hi Beth­
lehem of Judaea: for thus it is writ­
ten by the prophet. And thou 
Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art 
not the least among the princes of 
Juda: for out of thee shall come -a 
Governor, that shall rule my people 
Israel.
And he sent them to Bethlehem, 
and Said, Go and search diligently 
for the young child; and when ye 
have found him, bring me word 
again, that I may come and wor-’ 
shio him also. *
own country'another way.
And whoi they were departed, 
behold, the 'angel of the lord ap- 
peareth to Joseph |n a dream, say­
ing, Arise, and take the young child 
and his mother and flee into Egj’pt, 
and be thou there imtil 1 bring thee 
word; for Herod will seek the 




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An .independent newspaper publhu 
ed every Monday and Thuraday . 







$4.00 per year 
Canada ’
$3.00 per ycai 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa. .
Eastern Advertising RcpresentatlV' 
Class A weaklloa,
- 302 Bay St., Toronto.
R. r .  M acLEi^. f>«bllaher
BULLDOZING
•  ;Exc.tvating, road building, 
driveways, etc,
•  Save time and money
•  Fill and gravel—  top soil — 
plastering sand.
I  W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwell Aye. Kelowna
When they heard the king, they
departed; and, lo, the star, which ^  - g
they saw in the east, went before 
them, till it came and stood over 
where the young child was. When 
they saw the star, they rejoiced 
with exceeding great joy.
And when they were come into 
the house, they saw the young 
child with Mary his mother, and 
fell down, and worshipped him: and 
when they had opened their treas­
ures, they presented: unto him gifts; 
gold and frankincense, and myrrh.
And being warned of God in a 
dream that they should not return 
to Herod, they departed into their





from  the M anagement and ^  
Staff of
For 2nd To 
Sing It Ont
, _ ________  . Kelowna Packers’ tenure of-the
drawn parallel and perpendicularly m her heart. And the shepherds re- number two position in the Okani-
distant 127.4 feet from Northerly 
boundary of said Lot. Vernon As­
sessment District.
turned, glorifying and praising God 
for all the things that they had 
heard and seen, as it was told them.
DPATTrue. TTvt ATT rr«rT,r'o been filed in’ my
'Office of the loss of Certificate ofused .equipment; mill, mme ahd 
logging-supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
305 LauTence Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-c
, WASHER V^ILfNG?
FRIDGE GN THE FRITZ?
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. We’ll find the trouble in a jiffy 
and make the necessary repairs.
We repair all electrical appliances. NEW YEAR SPECIAL! 
Anything to fix,.phone 36. Kelogaii The Certified: Genuine Canadian 
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc Ross ,303 Model 10 (Mark III) high.
LEARN 'TYPING SHORTHAND. Mo'del!‘̂ w itf  ?0 inch"barref"Inice 
Accounting, and other bus ness sub- for remodelling in your spare time) 
I- Parhculars write Real Value-$19.51. Adapted Snorter 
to M.C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Mam- Model with 24 inch barrel. Another
toba. 16-tfc
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex^ 
periencc. T & G- Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267 .R4. . 27-tfc
Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 
Special Sportcr with 24 inch barrel 
and hand finished superior stock— 
$29.95. All rifles select .quality — 
Fully guaranteed, ' *,
.303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds.
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for 
free illustrated folder. ShipmentsS - A - W - S 
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s ”
Piling Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfc
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE 
for Civil Service cxomlhations. 
Write for information, to M.C.C. 
Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, 
Man.  ̂ \ 16-tfc





MATTRESS CLEARANCE* — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,
—---- -̂---- ----- ------------- -------— delivered Kelowna. Send Money
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
ING Is our*‘huslness. not just a side Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
lino. Advice freely given bn any
■cTitle vNo. 90227F. to the above 
mentioned lands in the ^am e of 
Julia Egyed of Rutland, B.C., and 
bearing date the 27th of July, 
1943.
I HEREBY GltTE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to. issue to 
, the said Julia Egyed of Rutland, 
B.C., a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate; Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloopa, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of De- 
'cember, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. DAY, Deputy Registrar.
36-5TC
NOTICE TO OREHITORS
ADA THACKER, Deceased 
NOTICE IS , HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons , having claiifis 
against the estate of thotobovb- 
nanied Ada Thacker, deceased, for­
merly of We.sthdnk, British Colum­




Honors'for the first bonspiei in 
the new Kelowna Curling Club ar­
tificial ice rink went yesterday to 
the foursome skipped by T. J. 
Smith. , t
The Smith rink went unbeaten in 
the mixed, two-day affair! downing 
Pat Dolsen's rink in thq final for 
the first event.
- On the winning rink .were Dave 
White, JMrs, Ches Owen, Mrs. 
George Russell arid
agan Senior Amateur Hockey Lea. 
gue will be decided, for the time 
being, at least, as old 1951 runs into 
1052.
V The sole claimants for the spot— 
Packers and Vernon Canadians— 
will take the spotlight in puck in­
terest between now and next Jan­
uary 2, with each game a must for 
both of them.
The ace builds up in pitch with - 
two clashes between the claimants 
—both at Vernon. One comes off 
Saturday and the other New Year's 
Day.
Canadians, bolstered with the re­
turn' of big Dave MacKay, have a 
good chance to gain ground, billed 
fo a game at Penticton tonight. Pen­
ticton and Kamloops have a go at 
Kamloops Tuesday: (New Year’s 
Day) but this will be just passing 
interest to the struggle between the 
two clubs in the middle (both sta­
tistically and geographically) for 
the second rung, held most of the
I L IM IT E D  g
H appy N ew  Year!
Skip Smith.
IVIakeup of the runners-up in events by Vernon but now in Kel- 
one was:'Stu Gr^ory, Mr^S._Greg- owna's sole possession
ory, Mrs. Helen Barr and P. Dolseii 
(skip);
Ripk of Di A, Perry captured the 
laurelb in the second event, defeat­
ing p, H. Jppes in the final. With 
Perry were Mrs. Perry and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Cram,/ Curling with Jones 
were Jim Wardlaw, Miss Marilyn 
Oatman and Maxine Prior.
All 16 curlers received prizes. 
KCC officials reported the 'spiel
W RENCH ED SHO ULDER
■Whether Packers wUl have to 
fight much longer •without Miko 
Durban remains to ,bb seen. It all 
depends • on how 'quickly the 
wrenched muscles Iq his dhoulder 
heal. Injurt^d at Penticton Boxing 
Day, ho Is now undet a physician’s 
care.
Tickling the patrons’ fancies
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 625 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L, T-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RlOI?f 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier ClossUieds — hundreds of 
buyersi 11-tfo
BULLDOZING, TOP SOU., FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwell AVe. Phono 
1054-L. 30-tfo
MO*rOR REPAIR SERVICE'-Oom- 
pleio maintenance service. Electric­
al controctors. Industrial Electric. 
'450 Lawrence Ave., phono 768. '•
82-tfo
such claims, duly certified, to the 
undersigned, Executor at Westbank, 
British Columbia, on or before the 
3hst day of January, 1952, after 
which date the Executor will dis­
tribute the Said estate omong tho 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to tho claims of which ho 
shall then have had notice, ^  
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
I5th day of December, 1051.
EDWIN COLEMAN PAYNTER, 
Executor.
_____________________  ̂ T. F. McWilliams,
CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 B.C., Solicitor, 30-4T-C
NATIONAI,. MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries Invfted. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
' ' 25-tfn,
CCM BICYCLES, olso RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and ncces- 
sorica and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campboll’sl Phono 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfo
W;ednesdny (Boxing Day)' and con­
cluded ' yesterday.
5 S 2 d ° fo ^ ? n ?  f u l ^  DSculM ^ a complete success,7wlth '2'6 rinks' n |a‘n Is clever M ik e  Daskl, woledm '
taking part, Pldy staged' early cu back to Kelowna this week. Hla.,
................................... status with PhllaUephid all cleared
up,, the popular plvqtman on last 
year’s DDK lino Is glad to be back.
A left Winger with the now de­
funct Philadelphia club Is also ex­
pected to arrive shortly. He Is 
Verne Gardiner, 28, with Regina 
Capitals of the WeSHL a couple of 
years ago and overseas last year. Ho 
comes with Daskt’s personal seal of 
approval.
R E JO IN S C A N U C K S
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John Fenwick. Phono 
1244-R4 or write To Okanagon Mis­
sion. FREE estimates, 67"tfo
(Mark III) Repenting Rillos, amnz 
tngly nccurnto; 6 shot, Three lino 
models to choose from~20 Inch, 24 
inch and 30 Inch barrels. Fully 
Gunrnntecd. Exceptional Value — 
$30.50,
Spoolnl: ,303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds. 
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Wo .ship
pl o w in g " AND "iw oD  sa w i^ig
-Phono 1104, ^ 2fl-tfc folder.
-I*-. TARGET SALES COMPANY,












FO R R E N T
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
' " RATia. ,
word per tnicrUon, minimum 
18 word*. I
tCI'S' discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
..Charged ndvertlscmeuts—add 10* 
for each bllUng
aSMI-DISl‘l.AV ON CLASSIFIED 
' PAGE
fijOO per column Inch, i| '
DISPLAY I'
1̂ 8̂04 pej column inch.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sonding, 
flnlsldng, wall to wall carpets, Ilr.o-
Icum and ino-tllo. Call at 1657 ™ .......
Ellis Street or phone 1350i 47«tfc P R O P E R T Y  1* O R  S A L E
dism an tled  SAWMir.L PLANT 
for sole, Wo are dlsmnnlllnR n saw- 
mill breakdown plant at Ocean 
Falls, Majority of equlplnent l.s for 
disposal Including I.og Haul Chain, 
Log I.oadlng Equipment. 10-fool 
Clark Hand Mill, Jump Saw, 60" 
Sumner K<lger with synchronous 
drive, trimmers, etc. All or part for 
sale. For nddltlonnl ilelail.H write or 
wire Mr. A. R. Dyrnmid. P,0. Box 
879, Vancouver. I),C. 41-lc
UNFURNISHED 2-ROOM SUITF;- 
wlth private toilet and washing fa- 
cllltle.s. Sepnraiio entrance. Central­
ly heateil, electric stove, Apply 689 
Roanoke A\A\ Phone 496-L. 36-3Tf)
IN TIIE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JOHN ROWCLIFFE, late of 
R.R. No. 3, Knlowna, British Col­
umbia.
Crcdltor.s and others having 
claims against the above F.stnte arc 
required to send full partlculnra of 
such claims to Laurence John Kelly 
and Percy Richard Millard, in care 
o( Weddoll & Robinson, Solicitors, 
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 15lh clay of Feb­
ruary, A.D, 1952, after which date 
the Estate’s assets will be distribut­
ed. luwlng regard only to claims 
that have been received,
Laurence Jolin Kelly,
Percy Blchard Millard, Executors, 
By Weddell A Boblnson 
Solicitors.
38-4TC
Thil ddvertllcment Is not ptibllshed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
LAND TO LF-ASE ON V.LA. proj­
ect nt Westside for hny and nIfaUn 
cropping. Sprinkler Irrigation 
ifqtilpmcnt supplied. Low rental. 
For details apply V.L.A. office Kel­
owna. phone 78,5 or F. C. Waterman. 
Westbank, 8fl*8o
DUPLEX KOU RENT AT T(t71 
Borlram St. Immediate possession, 
PhAno 937-L. 40-2c





CORNF-B LOT ON ABIUTIT ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feel, 
Bentiliful view of lake. For furtluT 
details plume 802 or 868-1,1. 28-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE OH KENT — 
new 3 ycnr.s ago. furnace, full base­
ment, 2 be<lro<unH, dining room, 
laundry room. Apply 1442 Buhter, 
if not Uiere call at 1652 Ulrlrter. 
PosscSMun Immediately, 40-2p
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1504 Fendotl S t 
PHONE m s
DAVI-: MACKAY, colorful, 
clas.sy and liefty defern’cinan 
wiht tin; Wrimii Canadians for 
the jra.sl throe seasons, rejoin­
ed the Canneks Wednesday 
for their OSAIII; fidnu: at 
Kainlooiis. Despite .\i:u'Kay’s 
vahiahle presence, the Vernon 
six lost .“i-i.
LO D G E N O T IC E S
B '?P . O . E lk a





A L L  ST O R E S W IL L  R E M A IN  CLO SED O N T U E S D A Y  
and W E D N E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  fst and 2nd.
Commencing December 28th—today— STO R ES W H IC H  H A V E  
R E M A IN E D  O PE N  O N F R ID A Y  N IG H T S W IL L  C LO SE A T
5.00 p.m. until further notice, " •
The follow ing schedule for your reference:
F O O D  M E R C H A N T S
FHclay, Decem ber 28th .. 5.30 
Saturday, Dec. 29th . ...... 5.30
Monday, Dec. 3 1 s t ..........  5.30




Tuesday January 1st, N ew  Year’s D a y -C lo se d  All Day  
W ednesday, January 2nd, L ittle B oxing Day— Closed A ll Day
THOM AS k. m u , ; ,  .Secrctaiy. 
R E T A I L  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U ,
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
‘ PAGE SIX THE ^ELOWNA c o u r ie r
THURSDAY. DGCiaVlBER 27. 195̂ *
TEMPTCNO SADDLE a $20 saddle v. as stolen off his horse
, CALGARy-<-CecU Bull, a Sarcee while it was tethered to a corral 
Indian, rep o rt^  to police here that fence.
LOWER RATES FOR CAREFUL 
DRIVERS
Enquire into W AW ANESA M UTUAL CO’s 
^ « ||E R IT  RATING PLA N ”
Reekie Insorance Agencies
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
City W ill Welcome 1952 ™  ™  




MONARCH. Atta.—One of the duced an egg weighing o^ccs, 
pullets owned by Clarence Erick* measuring 9j.  ̂ Inchw around one 
son really excelled itself. It pro- way and 7J4 the other.
K ELOWNA citizens will welcome the new year in traditional
Kelowna today entered Its fif- 
Last rites for Samuel Pearson, Sr.. mercury went
manner Monday midnight when, throughout the city in reeve of Glenmore and well- ^  tt...
homes, churches and at dances, residents will say farewell to known o^hartu t. h i | h e i r &  ^
1951. After the service, conducted by 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, his remains wereWatch night services will be conducted in some’ 
churhees on Monday evening. Others will hold only the regu- laid to rest beside his wife’s in the
before that in the same 15-day pe­
riod the mercury touched' 32.
During the same 4>criod Kelowna 
experienced an eight below, one
gatherings for Monday which will end with prayers shortly 
before midnight.
The F irm  and Staff 
of
C H A R L E S D.
G A D D E S  
R E A L  E S T A T E
W ish es everyone
A  H A P P Y , 
P R O SP E R O U S  
A N D  P E A C E F U L  
N E W  Y E A R .
■ Numerous private parties have 
been arranged and several cabaret 
dances organized. At least one 
service club is holding a private 
party exclusively for club,members, 
while organizations in rural areas 
plan dances in the various conumm- 
ity halls.
King Winter is going to play an 
important role in the New Year 
celebrations. He promises no 
up in the freezing temperatures, 
and the roads will remain iejr over 
the holiday. Light snowflurries 
can also be expected.
Police warn celebrants not to 
drive cars if they are drinking. D(ue 




fairs until a few years ago, Mr. 
Pearson died suddenly at his home, 
754 Harvey Avenue, on Saturday, 
Dec. 22, at the age of 70. Birthplace 
was Cumberland, Eng., Sept. 25, 
1881
during the same 15-day period has 
been 25 inches, making the month’s 
total of 31 inches, nearing the rec­
ord set in 1917.
There was a trace of snow both 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
Migrating to Canada in 1910, the giving the city more of aXhristmas 
late Mr. Pearson moved to Vernon csrd setting than experienced in 
1911 and to Glenmore in 1920 sometime.in
where he engaged in fruit growing. ROOF TROUBLES 
T •  ̂ /-V1J » • ii. . After his retirement about five _ Some homes and buildings are
"ear nf w ilf ^ he moved to Vancouver, having trouble from the deep snowof an address that will be gwen to take up residence in melting. Reports of frozen water
let- the Kiwanis Club at the weekly Kelowna a little over a year ago. nipes are few.
meeting next Janua^  g  _ , RETURNS AS REEVE More snow may be in the offing.
^.Speaker will be Herbert (Bert) served on the municipal coun- The weather forecast calls for light
Jr? ire t^uS tS ''^C hJrJ^^  ®̂28 to 1931 and in 1934 snow flurrie? ,̂ light winds, probably
now s e S  the and 1935. He came back to colder tonight.
Central Citv Mission Vancouver. council a third time in 1945. He also Maximum, minimum ; and snow 
The aii<ire<!c: will deal with the Served on the board of trustees of (in actual inches) for the past six 
^!"oiiee^!!^t thrsIdU f a S n a t i J f  work of the m T 5L  in 'the Glenmore Irrigation District. days, as recorded by R. P. Walrod.
possible to drive a vehicle under the skidroad district of Vancouver. ^  Community *aff^^^  ̂ weather observer here, fol-
normal conditions, to say nothing a work that has recently attracted been lo^;
THE WINNER! c
about having vision impaired. nation-wide attention.
CbarlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
Prizes Await 






288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
both being former councillors. Sam uec. 22..._ 
Pearson Jr. retires at the end of 
this year from the council. The 
other son, Thomas, was killed in 
action with the RCAF in World 
War I.
Six friends of long standing were 
pall-bearers at yesterday’s rites:
Messrs. D. M. Wilson, Ted Gregory,
C. F. Sarsons, Ray Corner, G. C.
Hume and L. Marshall. Funeral 






M ISS B E R N IC E  H O Y E .
857 Glenn Ave., K elowna
There Avere 807 siigTir cubes iv “the Sweetest House, in 
Town” and three contestants estimated 800 cubes. A draw 
was made by Bruce Brown, the builder, and he drc\v 
Miss Hoye’s estimate.
We wish to thank all those who made estimates and all 
the many who passed such complimentary remarks on the 
display.
T O  E V E R Y O N E  
A  V E R Y  H A P P Y  N E W  YEAR.
B R O W M S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R I W A C Y
Mi
o ^ i^ /iM O O w r \
For Gift Book Information — Phone 1111
^D O N ’T  FO R G E T  T O  F E E D  T H E  
__________________ SPA R R O W S!_____________■
Today - -  S A T U R D A Y  —  continuous from 1 p.m. 
Tyrone Pow er in “R A W H ID E ”
An action-packed Western thriller.
Who will be the first baby of the 
New Year?
With Old Man 1951 just about 
ready to make his final exit, mer­
chants are prepared to shower the 
wee infant with many useful pres­
ents, while the parents will also re­
ceive “honorable mention’’ prizes. 
Gift certificates may be picked, up 
at The Kelowna Courier office.
, The list of prizes appear on page 
two of the first section of today’s 
Courier. ‘
Stylemart men’s wear will give 
a new hat to the proud father; D(on 
Lange will present a silver baby 
mug to the infant; Mor-eeze Shoes 
Ltd., will provide baby shoes; Les­
lie’s Ltd., will give a new dress or 
rompers; George A. Meikle Ltd.,
offers a baby towel set; Pope’s Stu­
dio will make a portrait of the first 
baby; Gordon’s Super-Valu will 
provide one month’s supply; of baby 
foods; Hillier’s Hair Style Studio 
will give the mother a hair condi­
tioning treatment; Modern Appli­
ances and' Electric Ltd,, will pro­
vide an electric bottle warmer to 
the first baby; McGill and Willits 
Ltd., will donate various articles 
necessary for a new baby; Memor­
ia l' Arena will proVide two free 
hockey tickets for the parents; Ok­
anagan Stationers Ltd., will give a 
lovely record i book for baby; 
Schell’s Grill Ltd.j vuH provide two 
free dinners while' Me and Me will 
donate a new high chair for the 
new member of the family.
—  S P E C IA L  —  
H oliday A ttraction
That all may i 
wonder film it
ee this musical 
will be shown
3 D A Y S
M ON. - T U E S . - W E D .l
MAT. EACH DAY — 2 p.m. 
Evenings—■ 7 and 9 
NO UNACCOMPANIED 
CHILDREN AFTER — 7.30
A w o l U d f  
wonders in  ̂
On b Grbat' 
P um m
. . .  |oyou( with 
•ongi, laughter 
and Ih rlllil
M ID N IG H T  FRO LIC  
M O N D A Y , 
N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  
D oors Open 11.30
The Picture
New Diesel Locomotive 
Still Undergoing Trials 




^City public works department la 
concentrating removing the balarice 
of the snow from roadways with 
city-owned equipment, with the ex­
ception of a small loader which is 
still being h ired ./
City Engineer George Meckling 
said the snowplow will be taken 
over some streets again where the 
blade did not get down deep enough 
to remove the snow. •
Efforts are also being concentrat­
ed' on removing snow from the 
centre of the streets. v-
1
w m m
P I COLOR byTECHNICOLOR
-r- also — V 
CARTOON . , . NOVELTY 
— and —
Our U sual Big  
N ew  Year’s E ve Prize 
Drawing.
ALL SEATS 60 CENTS 
No Unaccompanied Children
Tickets now felling ut All Drug 
Stores . . .





PARENTS—Send or bring 
Children to Matinees, ONE EACH | 
DAY at 2 p.ni.
B uy Book T ickets
— THE NEW — , „ 
BOOK TICKETS arc now oiiJ 






PENTCTON—Latest innovation in 
Canadian rail transport, the “Con­
solidated” diesel engine, is at pres­
ent undergoing a series of tests in 
the interior of B.C. , i
The new-type locomotive passed 
through Penticton last week en 
route for Nelson where it will lie 
idle for a short time to give comr 
pany officials, who are conducting 
the tests, an opportunity to return 
home and spend Christmas ■with 
their families.
After the brief respite the engine 
will continue to make test runs be­
tween Nelson and Hope.
This 112-foot streamlined twin- 
unit giant, weighing 520,000 lbs.; is 
unique in the world of railroading 
because it is powered with an "op­
posed-piston” Diesel engine—that is, 
an engine in which every cylinder 
has two pistons, shoved apart by a 
central combustion.
Christened the “City of ICingston” 
last; August 1 by Trade and Coni- 
merce Minister Ho^ve, the great 
hew locomotive came to British 
Columbia for its initial “workout.” 
It was built in Kingston, Ontario, 
by the Canadian Locomotive Com­
pany, now affiliated with the Fair- 
banks-Morse Company which pion­
eered both the Consolidated line of 
locomotives and the F*M “Opposed- 
Piston” Engine in the United StatpS. 
*(The O-P engine, plso used in sub­
marines, powered more than 50 
percent of all the U.S. Navy’s subs 
by the end of World War II.) 
CANADIAN BUILT 
' The first Canadian-built Consol­
idation coitiprl.ses two complete 
Dicsel-Elcctric units, joined togeth- 
cd tandem-style. Each of the twin 
units develops 1,600 H.P.—a total pf 
3,200 H.p. which, tran.smlttcd to the 
driving wheels through electric gen­
erators and motor.s, enables the 
"City of Kingston", to haul with 
superlative ease and smoothness a 
fully loaded freight train at 65 
miles per liour. The passenger ver­
sion of thl.s locomotive bowls a 
train along lit n 100-mllc-pcr-hour 
clip
the- ’The “City of Kingston” is 
prototype of a “fleet” of 78 differ­
ent locomotives—known as the Con­
solidation or “C” Line, jranging 
from 1,600 to 9,600 horsepower, that 
will be built at C.L.C.’S Kingston 
works.
Another unique feature of the 
Qonsolidation line is its entirely ; 
new concept of locomotive con- , 
struction—“Unitized” installations 
in a standard carbody.
(The Consolidation carbody is an 
unvarying 56 feet 6 inches in length.
I t  may be built with the streamlin­
ed cab at one end, or with both 
ends bluntly square—but in all cas­
es the length is the same. Into this 
standard carbody all power and 
operating equipment is installed in 
“packaged units,”
Thus, any single carbody can bo 
powered by any one of three Fair- 
banks-Mbrso Opposed-Piston Diesel 
Engines—1,600, 2,000 on 2,400 horse­
power. Any of the carbodies so 
powered can be, linked to other car- 
bodies, up to a total of four, to 
make multiple-unit locomotives 
ranging from 3,200 to 9,600 horse­
power. Any of these single or mul­
tiple units can be equipped with 
any one of six gear ratios for vari­
ous types of operation, such as 
heavy freight, fast passenger, moun­
tain service.
O. L. Jones, M.P. (YalO) was 
home for Christmas for;, only 24 
hours. He arrived home from Ot­
tawa on December 23 and left on 
Christmas eve to i;eturn '- to •. the; 
Canadian capital. Mr. Jones left by 
train and flew fromi Calgary to Ot­
tawa. .
Miss Roberta McKee'is: spending 
Christmas and the. New Year at the 
home of her: parents, Mr. and Mrs., i 
R. A. McKee, Sutherland Avenue. 
Miss McKee iS; attending, the Seton ' 
Academy in Vancouver.
“Service is our F irst Thought”
RING OUT THE OLD
PDCKSCOKI
)
S p e c ia l
S o lected
Thi*i advertisement is not publiMlicil or dlsplnyed by the liquor Control Board or by the
Government ot Britbli Columbia.
OSAIIL
■Saturday
Penticton 0, ICamlbops 7.
Vernon 2, Kelowna' 6,
Wednesday
Kelowna 0, Penteton 2. „
Vernon 2, Kamloops 5 
V, Thursday
Kamloops 5, Kelowna 2.
Standings
GP W L T F APIs 
Kamloop.s .... 29 21 8 0 145 90 40
Kelowna . 28 12 14 2 105 97 26
Vernon ___ 26 12 14 0 95 96 24
Penticton . .. 22 6 14 2 65 90 14
Next Games
’Tonight—Vernon at Penticton. 
:Snturdny—Kelowna at Vernon. 




Spokane 4, Nelson 3,
Thursday 
Spokane 3, Trail 6.
Next Games
Saturday—Trail at Kimberley; 
Nanaimo at Spokane. Sunday—
I Nnnalnfio at Spokane. I'uesday— 
Nanaimo at Nelfjon. Wednesdny— 




Detroit 2, New York 1.
New York 1, Detroit 2.
Chicago 0, Boston 2,
Wednesday
Monlrenl 3, Toronto 2.
IX'trolt 0. New York 1.
■ ■ ■ Next Games ’
- Saturday—New York at Mon 
Ireal; Boston at Toronto; Chicago 
at Detroit. Sunday—Toronto at 
New York. Monday—Mbntrenl at 
Detroit. Tuesday—Montreil at Chi­
cago; New York at Boston. Wedne.s- 











4 Happy and Prosperous
“i n
Phono 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
H i:
EDITORIALS
SEC O N D
SE C T IO N
. Exit 1951
 ̂ There will be few obsequies held over the year 1951, which 
will now take its place in the long corridor of history. If thd 
world is a year removed from the last great war it is scarcely 
a year closer to peace in any tangible sense. There is a gain, 
certainly, in knowing what errors have been made, and in put­
ting them aside. The many and courageous attempts to bind 
the world together in amity have not all failed, and from this 
beginning may one day develop results that will grace another' 
year. If peace seems illusory, .there is ho doubt tlvit it is still 
the first and main quest in nearly every human hearts—certain­
ly those of the western world, at least. The year 1952 will bring 
fresh opportunity to work upon that, through the United Na- 
tions and outside it.
1̂ 1951 was extremely kind
to us. This, nation has escaped.a good many troubles \vhich 
have infested \yar-scorcfied lands. There has been ho shortage 
of wojrk or food  ̂There have been no serious upheavals in Cana- 
dhUo wn family.'What it has been possible for this nation to 
an upset world has been volunteered, and the end is not 
ret.^n most Canadian^earts on New Year’s Day there will be 
^hm ude for those very5 real blessings which, under Providence,, 
lave been vouchsafed to this land. The challenge of the future 
is unfeistakab^, but it will be met the more surely by reason 
of seo||irity at home. •
Toj the individual, the passing of the Old Year and the 
advent'of the New is usually a time of rejoicing. When Pandora 
loosed her casket of troubles on the earth hope remained, and 
it is/with hope that individuals face their future. A New Year 
is dke a new page, a clean blank space on which to write that 
which we wilh This will be a new world, a” better world, a 
■happy world as we all help to make it so. Man makes and car- 
- ries about with him his own inner weather. Human barometers 
will read "fair” when the individual sets.them so. In most lives 
it is something to have done with'the past ; to face the future 
with thanksgiving, with courage and with hope.
Used or unused, 1951 has delivered its measured allotment 
iof dfiys. The year 1952 come§ with a bonus, with one day added.
The Kelowna C o u rie r
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Westbank Family Loses 
Home Christmas Night
WESTBANK—Fire, caused by 
the explosion of an air-tight heater, 
brought distress to Angus Thomp­
son and his family on Christmas' 
night, when their home on the old 
Packard pre-emption at the south­
ern end of Boucherie mountain, was 
completely destoyed. So sudden was 
the explosion that blazing wood was 
■ thrown across the room and there 
was only time for Angus, his wife 
and son to get out before the cabin 
was ablaze. Though Angus tried to 
go back to save some of their cloth­
es and other contents, the flames 
had spread so rapidly that he was 
forced to give up the attempt.
The flames, seen from many 
homes in Westbank and Glenrosa, 
lasted for some time,^,and though 
some tried to drive to the isolated 
spot to find out what the fire was,
B L ID  PEOPLE 
ENTERTAINED 
BY UONS
The wonderful work of the local 
Lions Club in connection with the 
White Cane Club was brought to 
the for6 on Tuesday night of last 
week when about 36 members of 
the city’s club for the blirid met at. 
the Anglican Parish Hall for their 
annual Christmas feast and enter-. 
■•'■■■.■ •'■,■■■■' tainment.'
HAROLD (HERB) CAPOZZI, who arrived home Christ- Sponsored by the Lions, who 
mas eve following a 19 months’ v i^t'to  the European continent meSn^s an ^ tT efS h erin S  
where he studied under a Rotary hounclation Scholarship. members yvere served a delicious 
Herb was studying at the University of Perugia, and will hot turkey supper with all the 
now go on a three month speaking tour in British Columbia, ^
they were prevented by the deep 
snow.
. An appeal for aid fqr the home­
less family is being made. Clothing 
and food articles may be left at 
The Kelowna Courier office.
 ̂Angus is a veteran of the first 
world war and has livedrat West- 
bank most of his life.
WORD ^^M A S”  NOT 
IRREUGIOUS
It is a common belief that the 
word “Xmas” is improper and sac­
rilegious. It is thought that this 
Usage indicates disrespect and lack 
of dignity.
,'The Greek name for Christ is “X” 
and is represented by this letter. 
Ite shape, by coincidence, is also a 
cross, which came to represent the 
figure and symbol of Christ.
When Christians in the early pe­
riods of Christianity wished to 
make a representation of the Trin­
ity, they placed an “X" or. a cross 
beside the names of the Father and 
the Hbly Ghost.
, From this usage came the short- . , •
ened form of Xmas to stand for the congratu la ting
A. E. 'HOMEWOOD, well- 
known resident of Rutland, 
who celebrated his 91st birth­
day Monday of. last week. Mr. 
Homewood, who has corres­
ponded with several' members 
of the,: Royal Family and lead­
ing statesmen, recently re­
ceived a letter from Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill 
him on his
complete word Christmas. birthday.
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Distilled* Blended and  
B ottled in  Scotland
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTDi
Scotch VifhUky DistiOen ' 
HLAARNOCK. StOTlAMD
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
TRY •COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUI.TA
iFebruary 29th. In time, no doubt, it will become'the bad Old Washington, Oregon and Idaho. Akhough his plans at present oratiWpla^^ c<me
SYeary but for the moment it looks brighter; such is the alchemy are somewhat indefinite, he plans on having a rest before going wreaths on the table added to the





Please help us to giye you the best possible 
service a t this busy time of year by phoning ■ 
your order, NOW .
^ lo 4 ju e n > i
Phone 119 451 Leon Ave.
on the speaking tour. The tour is being arranged by the d i s -  S^yety of the occasion, 
trict governor of Rotary. - ■
Returning to this continent by boat, he spoke to Rotary direction of Mrs. W. O. Clarke and 
Glubs at Toronto, Montreal and Chicago before coming west. H. Glen, sang a selection of
While in Europe, Herb wrote a series of articles for The en-
Couner, but toward the last, his itinerary was so crowded, calist, R. P. Walrod, who sang “Ave 
that he did not liave time to write any more. However, he plans Maria” and ‘The Holy City” accom- 
completing the Series before going on the 'speaking tour. The panied by Mrs. Art Jacksoy, 
articles will deal chiefly with Spain, and touch on the highlights 
of his visit to France, England and Scotland.
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT PREVAILS 
IN MANY EAST KELOWNA HOMES
. .r  • ■.", •
EAST. KELOWTrArrrThe regular Kelowna General Hospital, Decern 
monthly meeting of the Parent- ber 12.
Teacher Association took place.in . ♦ » *
the school Mrs. W. Ratzlaff was^ _Doreen Elvedahl, who is in train 
giest speaker Mre. D. Evahg was in jng at Spokane.'airrl^d home for ! 
the chair and 23 members were 
present.-
The school concert and Christmas 
party was discussed.
few days, to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl. Doreen re'̂  
turned before the week-end to be 
on duty for Christmas.
.«YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER'
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A G E
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!
If you are fTioving away Phone 298^ you r worries 
are over— w e’re specialists and pride ourselves on 
efficiency.
Co. Ltd
P H O N E  298
Mm
The Parent-Teacher convention 
will take place in April in Kelow­
na, and plans were made for a Val­
entine dance to be held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall, to raise 
funds for the convention, the dance 
will be' sponsored by the various 
P.-T.A.’s.
Mrs, 'W, Ratzlaff gave a very in­
teresting'talk on the education of 
music for children. She said it was 
very surprising how:'the different, 
tunes appealed to them when they 
were very young. Speakinjg of her 
two little girls vvho each had their 
favorite records, one was the 18th 
century dance by Hayden and the 
other was “Winkin’ Blinkin’ and'
Nod,"
Refreshments were served. Host­
esses were Mrs. L.: Senger* 'Mrs. R.
Smith, Mrs. H. Bailey.
The East Kelowna School closed 
on Friday for the eagerly awaited 
Christmas holiday. ,
, Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss M, Moctole,̂  of Vancouver, is a . Harvie were ■ their, son-in-law 
sppnding the^ Christmas holiday at and daughter, Mr. and Mivs. Bill 
the Homo of her broth(jr-in-lfiw and’ Smtth who have just returned from 
.sjster, Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Graham., Vancouver.
An interestirig highlight of the 
evening was the discovery by three 
of fhe members that they: had been 
neighbors many years ago bh the 
prairies near Regina. Though they 
were not able to see, each: other, 
through talking and listening to 
others, Mrs. Cuneen, a new mem­
ber, and Mr; George. Mbrkhanii and 
Axel' Sandberg, renewed acquaint­
ances from previous years. .
Presiding over the evening’s af­
fairs was genial president, George
Unable to attend due to the bad 
weatheri' Wa^ Mrs;-
of Okanagan Centre, whose ' only, 
outings to the club have to be con­
fined to 'the special Christmas party 




In a letter to R. L. Stephens of 
the Federated Shippers, Paul Wlal- 
rod, general manager of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd., has stated that the 
per capita consumption, of apple 
. juice for( B.G. was, 3.6 quarts-last 
year, western Canada two quarts 
and Canada as a whole .85 quarts. 
No less than 403 cars had been ship­
ped to western points from Winni­
peg to the Pacific CoasL-with 260 
cars going to the epast, 70 Edmon­
ton, 60 Chlgary, 26 Saskatoon,'24 
, Regina, and 23, Winnipeg Over 90 
Wendy were giiests for Christmas percent of the apple juice consum- 
of Mrs. Smith’s , parents, Mr. and cd in western Canada has been pro­
duced in British Columbia. Mir, 
Walrod observed VThls indication of 
consumer acceptance clearly re­
flects the efforts of the B.C. fruit 
growers to build their oWn market 
for the thoduce which they manu- 
fapturc.” - i l l
ASK A B O U f  
OUR D IV ID E N D  






You Get Better  
Values at Bennett’s 
Because B ennett’s Buy 
Direct from  the  
Factory . . .
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Thompson and 
family spent Christmas at the home 
of Mr, ant  ̂ Mrs. G. W. Strang, 
Mrs. Thompscr's parents..
* ♦ •
Miss Wanejy Walls of the Royal 
'Inland Hospital, Kamloops, arrived 
home to spend Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomp­
son.
G. J. Wilson arrived from Ques- 
nel to spend Christmas' with his 
wife and family.
Another arrival for the festive 
season is Horace Hewlett, who has 
been working in Kamloops for the' 
last few months.
* * * .•,
Mrs. R. Smith with Wanda and
Mrs. Hall of Penticton.
Gwen Rowlc.s arrived home dur­
ing the week frbrn the University 
of British Cohimbin, to spend 
Christmns with her parents, Mr, 
and MVs, A, W. Rowlos.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs, Eric. Ta.sker, of Kel­
owna, formci^y 1 of East Kelowna, 
oh the birth of a daughter at the
Ihit ift fling 1*0 coddh—by John tong font 
ondjofut Stbitio, london, Inglond (UP4-P5) 
—iitonfkkrod on* ol th* fln*tt 
toUnhi'i Ihmt h Conodo,
LONDON DRY GIN
A dlftfngufthtd product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
N«9 W ntm lnm ,B.C '
• • • */<
----------
*0)
TW* or by tKo LMuer Control Boonl or by tN> Oovorrwnoot ol ColumWo
Mr, and Mrs; A. E, Pollock andl 
family left at the week-end for the 
coast to spend the Christmas sea­
son with their relatives,
Mi’, and Mrs. E.'.'li’. HowloU’.s 
guests wore Mi’, and Mrs. O’Hara, of 
Okanagan Centre, Miss Flo Badko, 
and Allicrt Lynch, of Edmontph, 
Mrs. Ilowlott’s brother,
t  ■ • ,
Miss Betty Lou T’cthybrldge arriv­
ed home from Langley Prairie to 
spend the Christmas holiday at the 
homo of her father, 11, C. Pclhy- 
brldgo.
* « ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ilinks' gue.sls
SET OE CHAINS 
BEST, THINKS 
CITY ENGINEER
PENTICTON—Paul Walker, Pon- 
tclton'.s city engineer. Is usually n 
man of few but highly clTcctivo 
words.' ;
lie  never prolongs debate in city 
council sc.sslons, and when he docs 
enter a disciisslon It is with refresh­
ing ncalnos.s and concise moaning.
Mbrnbors of council have learned 
to appreciate this feature In one of 
, , , ,  llif-'li' chief ofllccrs, and his com-
Mr baughtor,, moiit.s 'are never disregarded.
V*'  'riicrow as an example at Mon-
ncth, from 1 entictom j ,iny night's meeting, though the
. . matter Itself was of no great slgnl-At the F.ast Kelowna Scout meet- Acancc.
Tn? “f* Wedne.sdny, Dcceihber 10, Council members, for a consldcr- 
John Waters, of South Kelowna a oble length of time, had been talk- 
recruit, was welcomed by tho jng nboiil various methods of re- 
Scoutma.sler The .next meeting, pinclng sand with Bomcthlng more
T H E  W E S T IN G H O U S E
CLAREMONT
MODEL 6-C-201




V IC T O R  A N D  




B U D G E T  P L A N  
» $16.87 P E R
$21.83 D O W N  
M O N T H  ,
FEATURES:
•  Console Combination
•  10” Speaker
•  VYalnut or Limo4 Oak
•  Standard broqdcasj: or extended short
wave bands , ' •
•Built-in “power loop” Antenna / 
•6  powerful tujaes
W E S T IN G H O U S E
THE MELROSE
MODEL R.A. 513




TRADE-IN ............ . • *  ■ >
B U D G E T  P L A N  $28.30 D O W N  
$14.42 P E R  M O N T H  
FEATURES:
•  Console Combination •10” Speaker
•  Walnut or Limed Oak
•  “Feather Tone” Arm with sapphire tip
•  3-Speed Automatic Record Player
•  6 Tubes'' • “Power-Loopf’ Antenna 
and many more Westinghouse features
will be January 9
Another arrival for the Christmas 
holiday Is Mary Hellzman, from 
Klmbi'i’loy. Mary will Kpeiid the 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr, and MLn, Sieve Hclizman,' • • •
Home for Chrlslmas at Mr. and 
Mrs., H. It. Pcrry’.H are Marjorie 
from Calgary; Leonard from Hev*;l- 
htoke and Mr. and MVs. W. A. Oim- 
ning, of Montreal, who are spend­
ing their honeymoon In llie Okan­
agan. Mrs, Gunning Is the former 
Norah Perry.
elTective qn slippery roads. Quite a 
number of theories were pro- 
poiinded, Flniilly Mr. Walker was 
asked for his opinion,
“'riie safest answer Is a set of 
chaitis,” he sumrrted up, and then 
turned back to his paper.s. Conn­
ell laughed hchrtlly ami let It go 
at that.
HAP’H miNNINO
LACmiTK, Que, -Inspired by the 
fipring-llke weather of early De­
cember, Robert McFau| lapped one 
of hhs maple trees and reported that 
between noon and 4:00 p.m. tho sap- 
can was filled to ovinflowliig. He 




COHNWAl.b, On.l.~-Two Moose 
Creek men were fined a total of 
$l.'t0 and costs when they pleaded 
guilty respectively to killing deer in 
the elo.sed season, and being In pos- 
ses.slon «tf venison taken In «’losed 
reason. Chm'Ros followed rtlsoov- 
ery of remans of two'deer by (lame 
overseer \V. II, McConnell.
l ATAI. ItIUlAK
WEEKIIS, Husk. -A hm.se was 
killed here wla n a redtea trunk of 
a tree broke off, causing the top of 
the tree to fall on tho horse.
VICTOR
MODEL V-416
, , ■ ' , ■ N ' t . '
Q a m lU H o t i im
In W alnut Cabinet 
REGUL/^R P R IC E  $335.00
TRADE-IN
PRICE LESS TRADE-IN
BUDGET PLAN 39.27 DOWN
. $20.92 P E R  M O N T H
$260-00
A world of musicaj enchantment Is at your (Ingertlps with the beautiful V-416, 
lines of the mnderji with a superior (l-tuhe Standard Hroadnis 
as well ns cornpletq record pliiylng facilities and generous storage s|)aee,
In the
Ud» t and Short Wave radio
K m K , ■  ̂ ' .
T ie  ManaRcment and Staff extend to all 
their (Best W ishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year
B e n n e t t s
K E L O W N A  Phqnc No. 1 W E S T B A N K  P h o n cd ld
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
Plionc 1 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
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P IA N O  T U N IN G
Annual Christmas Concert 
Held at Rutland School
Dr. F . M . W illiam son  
DENTIST 
1476 Water S t  
PHONE 808
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S









W E  FIX  
EVERYTHING
m
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Phone 430, 1607 Pendozi
FLO O R  L A Y IN G
A C C O U N T A N T S
; OHABTEBED
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
.N K L A n D
CH A RI^LO  ACCOUNTANTS
, '' Phones 838 & 839









Me & M e —- Phone 44
PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson





F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR  IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WOBKS—238 Leon, Phone 1120
C. M. H O R N E R , cx.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan-
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
L A W Y E R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
, NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone .854 Kelowna, B.C.
L A D D  G ARAG E L T D .
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS, and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Patin Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
M O V IN G  A N D  
ST O R A G E
B E A U T Y  SALONS^
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
dold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting , 
1846 Pendozi S t  Phone 642
MOVING t  STORAGE
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Phone 298
O PT O M E T R IST S
’ ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




270A BemArd Avenue 
(nearly opposite tlie new theatre)
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
0,CJU. and English 'BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew ,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
 ̂ Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)










Scot K, Hambley, R.O.
and\ • * ' ' '
David N. Northr()p,
OPTOMETRISTS 
Comer Mill Ave. Water S t 
PHONE 856 for appointments.
C H IR O PR A C TO R S
COMPUTI LINI OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
R . E . G RAY
CHIROPRACTOR
X-RAY 
1573 E lltaS i
Phones: Offlee 383; Restdenco 138
P A IN T IN G
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CItIROPRAOTOR 
Hours; 10-W, 2-4. Wed. 10,13 
Wllllama Dloek. 1804 Pendoat Si 
Phono 1308 Keiownii. D.C,
... -̂--------------------------------- -
CAR IN SU R A N C E
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
sign W6rk mul Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
' Agent for Pitlsborgh Pahita 
2900 Pendozi S t Phono 1282-R3
P H O T O  S T U D IO
.A \l
INSURE YOJR
^ . 4  g a r  t o d a y  !
INTERluu AGENCIES LTD, 


















RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
P R IN T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms





SU R G IC A L B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors o|: Camp Surgical 
- Belts aind IBreast Supports
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
• Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi S t Phone 642
SU R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  0 .  W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna .
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
T O W IN G  SE R V IC E
Towing Servitt!
SMITH GARAGE 
Days Phone 8 Night Phone 364
T Y P E W R IT E R S







OK. Typewriter Bales and 
Sisrvlee — 14-A Bennett Blk, 
207 Bernard, Phone 1200
RUTLAND—  Annual Christmas 
concert of the elementary grades of 
the Rutland public schools was 
held in the auditorium. The enter­
tainment provided did credit to the 
children and their teachers. The 
singing by the youngsters was very 
good, and all those with speaking 
parts could be heard clearly. The 
attendance was not as large as at 
some previous concerts, due to the 
bad roads and severe weather.
Following is the progam in detail, 
with the names of the performers:
1, O Canada; 2, “Welcome", Grade
4 pupils, (Carol Wostradowsi, Jean-f 
ette Heltzman, Maryann Sedlack,' 
Jimmy Gray, Dennis Hauk, Vivian 
Boone, George Kyle); 3, Photogra­
pher’s Busy Day, a play by Grades
5 and 6, cast: photographer,., D.
Kitch; assistant, R. Preston; Mrs; 
Soooner. A. Singer; her daughter, 
M. Kirschner; Sam Simkins, H, 
Gourlio; Mr.' Jones, J, Stolz; Mrs. 
Jones, L. /Manarin; Bridget Mc- 
(Jarthy, J. Bowes. 4, Carol singing, 
led by MS*. A. Bums; Amateur 
Night at Station B-U-N-K; grade
5, east: girl announcers, J. Luck- 
nowsky and L. Patro; station an­
nouncer, J. Graf; program announ­
cer, D. Geen; One Man Band, J. 
Stolz; top dancer, G. Wowk; sound 
effects man, A. Rath; LittleTheatre 
Group, Blonde Bell, L. Wostradow- 
ski; Philip Merryboy, W. Gillard; 
Handlebar Hariy, A. Sakamoto; 
.Belle’s mother, J.. Duncan; Belle’s 
Father, W, Hildred; Gertie, K. Day;
6, The. Cross Patch Fairies, a mu­
sical play , in three scenes. Cast: 
Carol,.B. Kyle; Sister .Sue, G. 
Heintz; Jimmy, R  Whittaker; Tim­
my, R. Graf; Santa, P. Ikenouye; 
Mrs. Santa, A. Moser; Polly, K. 
Bowes; Dolly, ; B. Lucknowsky; 
Cross Patch Fairies, . C. Lefort; A; 
Gustafson, M. Cross, F. Sali, G. Mil­
lard; E. Morgentepn, L. Donhauser,
K. Marzinzik. Elves: R. Currie, R. 
Yamabe, I. Angus, A.* Hopp, N. 
Brooks, A. Stabler, E. Gustafson, J. 
Bowes, B. McKinley K  Yamada. 
Picture Book People, J, -Fehr, J. 
Friesen, A. Hardy, C. Shunter, C. 
Betke, J. Roy, S. Kazmer, G. Hayes,
L. Dowsley. Toy soldiers; B. Would, 
D, Angus, T. Milne, J. Sieben, K. 
Hokozono, V. Kroschirisky, D. Ya- 
maoka,. G. Morgenstern,. J. Camb- 
bell, H. Johnson. Sunny Smile . 
Fairies: M. L. Boyd, S. Dtuncan, A. 
Crysdale, L. Mallach, Q, Terai, N. 
Ito, B. Froehlich, Mi Dirk, E. 
Mackie
Solo pa.rts were very well taken 
by Barbara Kyle, Gail Heintz, and 
Paul Ikenouye. During the inter­
missions between scenes there were 
accordian solos, and a duet, by J; 
Sedlack and G. Baumgarten. In­
stead of having one student act as 
MIG, and , announce each item on 
the program, two girls in drum ma-
jorette costumes came out In front 
of the curtain and marched up and 
down and announced the numbers; 
they were Nola Brooks and Mar­
lene Jacobs.
Final number was “Groodnight" 
by Grade 4, (Andy Schneider, Jean* 
ette.Heitzman, Neil Jaud, Dennis 
Hauk, C. Wostradowski, Billy 
CMpps, M. Sedlack. G. Kyle, V. 
Boone.
M!rs. A. Eutin left recently for 
Vancouver en route to New Mexico 
where she will visit her daughter 
Glorin. Mrs. Eutin will travel from 
Vancouver to her destination in the 
U.S. by plane.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Penticton, 
is spending the Christmas holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray.
The Rutland United Church C.G. 
IT .' group^conducted a special Ves­
per Service in the church on Sun­
day evening last, with the “candle­
lighting ceremony" as part of the 
program. f
Mrs A. Berard is spending the 
holiday season isiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. MlcClure, at Femdale, 
Washington.
Miss Helen Heitzman is *home 
from the Cariboo district to visit 
her parents for the Christmas sea­
son. I
Miss Patsy Shunter is home from 
Kamloops to visit her parents for 
the Christmas holidays, and her 
sister Brenda is home from the 
Provincial Normal School, Victoria.
Ken Ellergot is spending the holi­
day season at the home of his par­
ents, Mr., and Mrs. W. E. Hall.
M!r. and Mrs. Cannebear and fam­
ily left on Friday for White Rock 
to visit relatives at the Christmas 
holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Elliott are 
visiting a t the home of Mrs. El­
liott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes- 
Barber. • « •
The sympathy o f residents is ex­
tended to Mrs. Ruth Urquhart in 
her bereavement, in the passing of 
her sister, Mrs. Guesf, a long-time 
resident of the Rutland district.
Miss Geraldine Oslund came, 
home from Calgary to spend the 
Christmas holiday visiting her par­
ents, Mr anl Mrs. Frank Oslund.
, Mr. and Mrs. George Reith are 




OYAMA—'The Oyama elementary 
school children provided a very en- 
tcrtalning evening for their par­
ents and friends when they staged 
their annual Christmas concert in 
the Oyama Community Hall.
The first number was a play by 
division one. en title  ‘The Little 
Fir Tree." T h ^e  taking part were 
Beth Parker, Annie HoUman, Merle 
Gorek, Dianne Spencer, Lorno 
Kraft, Eleanor Zimmer, Glenn 
Carr, Peggy Pothecary, Barbara 
Thomson, Phyllis Sterling and El- 
fieeda Neitsch. Grade III gave an 
excellent example of choral speak­
ing by their rendition of “The Pig­
gies." Grades I and ll enjoyed 
themselves presenting the play 
“Santa Comes to the Woman Who 
Lived in the Shoe." A hoop drill, 
costumed by members of the P.- 
T.A, under the direction of Mrs. A. 
’Trewhett. pleased the audience im­
mensely Arlene ’Trewhltt, Varna 
Flechl, Jean Carr, Susanne Doucet, 
Vivian hllurphy, and Dorothy Shore 
were the performers. Square dances 
by Grades IV, V, and VI were en­
joyed by both the performers and 
the audience. The whole school 
joined together to present the “Na­
tivity." Miss J. Myrtle directed the 
singing of carols. The program 
ended with a boys’ march. Jimmy 
Shore, assisted by Wayne Town­
send, was master of ceremonies. 
'The evening ended with a visit 
from Santa Claus who had presents 
for every child. This visit had been 
arranged by the P.-T.A. Many re­
marked on the similarity between 
Santa’s voice and that of Mr. T. 
Gorek. • • *
• F/O D. McColl is home with his 
family for Christmas. F/O McColl 
has just completed his instructor’s 
training at Trenton, Ont. In the 
new year F/O McColl will take up 
instructor’s duties at Gimli, Mahi- 
toba. His wife and two children, 
Marilyn and ^Beverly, expect to 
accompany him. >
* • ♦
Miss Mary Shaw MacLaren, of 
Kelowna, is spending the holiday' 
season with her parents, Mr. and' 




KAMLOOPS-Something in the 
neighborhood of $6,000,00 will be- 
spent in Kamloops and district for 
supplies and wages during con­
struction of the Trans Mountain Oil 
Pipeline Company pipeline ih this 
area, Syd J. Smith, M.L.A., told 
members of the Kainloops Rotarj* 
Club.
Fred Mannix & Cp. Ltd.- of Cal- 
gar>\ the firm awarded the contract 
for constructfan of the Blue Rlver- 
Bro<lio section of the Edmonton - 
Vanepuver pipeline, will make its 
headquarters in Kamloops, Mr. 
Smith said. Brodie Is four miles 
west of Brookmere on the Coqui- 
halla branch of tlic C.P;R.
Mr.. Smith estimated that on a 
mileage basis; it , is likely that near­
ly that nearly .$25,000,000 will ho 
spent, in construction of the Blue 
River-Brodie branch Avhich Includes 
30 per cent of. the total mileage
from Edmonton to Vancouver,
Comstock-Midwestern Co. Ltd. o | 
Toroiuo will build the pipeline 
from Edmonton to Blue River and 
from Brodie to Vancouver.
Construction of, the oil pipeline > 
probablj- will assure the construct­
ing of a natural gas pipeline from 
Edmonton via the North Thompson 
and Kamloops some time in the 
future. Mr. Smltii predicted.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  ad s
ELECTROLUX
Factory RcpresenUUT« 
rEACHLAND. to OYAMA 
Salea — Service — SoppUea
l ; m . f l i n t o f t
451 Harvey Ave, Phone lOM 
48-T-tfe
C O A
**** time to think
B E T T E R  this, winter’s cqal supply.,
NOW 
THAN
l a t e r
Ask About the Broker Coal Heater
thls^ winter’s
member that coal car short 
blizzards and rail tie-nps| and 
the five-day mining weekV seri­
ously alfcot coal deliveries, \  
ORDER NOW wh|le high-griule 
coal ia availablR. v
Wm. HAUG ® SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
.1335 'V7ater, Street Phone 66
Christmas Crackers
u n k n o w n  a  h u n d r e d  Y E A R S AGO; 
N O W  N O  C H R IST M A S P A R T Y  IS  
C O M PL E T E  W IT H O U T  T H E M
he died, only eight years after he. 
invented the cracker, at the early 
age of forty-five. His two sons, 
Walter and Tom, Jr.; carried on 
the business, and as they had in­
herited their father’s flair for it, 
it thrived and grew.
It was Walter who first thought
Home to spend Christmas with 
his family is William Graham who 
is a student in the medical school, 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Miss Mary Petereder, of Vancou­
ver, arrived home a few days ago 
to spend the holiday season with 
her family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Thomson and 
family have left to spend Christmas 
with relatives in Calgary, Alberta.
St. Mary’s Junior Choir held its 
second annual candlelight cantata in 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church on 
Christmas Eve. Miss Patricia David­
son read the Christmas story while 
the choir, ^ng  carols with M!rs. W. 
Lee singing a solo. A silver collec­
tion was taken.... ,
Mrs. J. Gibb, Sr., is spending the 
Christmas season in Kamloops with 
her father, D. B. Johnstone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. MIcKay, of Van­
couver, are, spending (I)hristmas 
with Mrs. McKay’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stephen.
» • •
R. Cooper, of Vancouver, is 
spending Cl^ristmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Chapman and family.
U H iis k J
‘ Served 0
^ose special occasiojiii 
[ ilL -w h e ii
Unknown a hundred years ago, 
now no Christmas party is com­
plete without them.
■ LONDON — Christmas without 
crackers would he unthinkable, and 
the fact that forty million were 
pulled last Christmas is ample proof 
of this. Yet a .hundred years ago
they were uilkribwn, and would introducing topical touches in-
have remained 50, but for the in- to the crackers. They brought but cintriniT rhriqtrmq paml<3 Fniinwimr
genuity of Mr. Tom Smith the some which, poking fun at the Dar- "^^hnst^^^^^
“ Father" of the Christmas cracker win theory, contaifaed mlniaturd
trade, ' monkeys, and monkey masks said to
As a young mani Tom Smith was uproarious ’ hilarity when
■ ■ worn,” The expeditiorts of Nansen,
Andre, and Sbo'tt were all com-
.  *• „t AmSlrong, i,
y h » r  with boa^ S S  ’ and f S v O - r l a t m a a  with hi. 
other highly surprising novelties.’’ ,
There were Gatling gun crackers, ,xTrrK'i>xTAri-irtxiAi nintxTm
Hta t lm  DAUi>Hro, Man. -  Valanunc
apprenticed to a cohfectioner ■who 
made wedding cake ornaments bs 
a side line, - ^ e n  then Smith’s fer­
tile brain was at work, and he con­
sidered the ornaments to be clumsy. 
He experimented, saved’ money, and 
established a business of his own.
St.'Mary’s Junior choir filled Oy­
ama with song last Sunday, when 
it travelled from house 'to house
this, a party was held at the home 
of Mrs. A. B. Smith,
Miss j .  Myrtle spent Christmas 
with her family in Vancouver.
frequent trips to the Continent in of Cleveland. Ohio, thought
search of t e .h  Ideas., It wa. »" S „™ ^G ^ caT B H jh ^
ited States.” Every historical event' he wrote to “the goyorn-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
F6R q u ic k  RESULTS
SANTA CLAUS, IND. 
ATTRACTS VOLUMES 
OF CHRISTMAS MAIL
oiie of these trips, in the year 1847, 
that he first saw “ bop-bons," or 
sweets wrapped in paper, Struck 
by the novelty, for they were un­
known in Britain, he b o u ^ t a hun­
dredweight of sugared nlmbnds, had 
them wrapped, and put. them on 
the Christmas market.
They were an instantaneous suc­
cess, but after Christmas the sales 
dropped off. , Socking to Increase 
them, he wrapped toys, charms, 
jewellery, and "kiss; mottoes’’ in 
with the “bon bon,s." St|U he was 
not satisfied; It seemed to him
O FFIC E E Q U IP M E N T
and invention" was faithfully, re­
corded. The South African War, 
the cinema (“the contents ( of theC 
crackes illustrating in a iife-llkc 
manner the extraordinary effects 
of this wonderful invention"), the 
aeroplane, telephone, golf, suffra- 
gettos, and of cour.se the motor car, 
were all incorporated into crackers.
There wore "Prc.ss crackers" con­
taining “grotesque headdresses rep­
resenting various magazines and 
dally papers. Miniature copies of 
journals. Highly amusing contrl-
or’s office" hero seeking tourist in­
formation. Mayor W. L. BuUmorc, 
promised to see that he got the in­
formation from the real capital— 
Winnipeg.
CALVEI^T DISTILLERS (CANad^L IM ITE ^
^M H E R ST B U R O  • o n .t a r i o
J
Dus kdveitisfiaieQt is not published or displayed by the Li<|uoi| 
Control Board or by the Goveniment o f' British
V . , -A .. , .  that his Christmas bon bons lacked ..........  .... - .... .. —.....
About 75 years ago the people of jugt that touch of originality. The \nutlon.<i from the Press of the day, 
a community in Indiana applied for EolUtlon came to him one winter’s together with love sentiments from 
f) ijost office, asking Santa To ns a cyonlng in 1858, ns he sat in front
of a log fire, He, watched the logs 
crackling and decided that what 
was needed was a bon bon that 
would explode wjK?n pulled. His 
problem was to dovl.se one that 
wtnild explode with plenty of noise 
and yet bo harmless. After tryo 
yeans’ patient research he fejund the 
friction strip of salt potre wap hl:f 
answer.
His “bags of expectation;" ns 
they wore dubbed, were immedi­
ately popular, and many new hands
■■‘U ju iA J
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
I'OR QUICK R^UL'TS
name. There already Wos n post of­
fice by that name in Indiana, and 
sinco it .was a short time before 
Christmas, the people decided to 
name the town Santaclnuse, in one 
word.
In 1038 (he name was changed to 
two wordn, Santa Claus. Since then 
letters from all over the World have 
come in, until now it takes a force 
of hbopt eight people through No-, 
vember and Docember to hnndio 
the Christmas mall with a new el­
ectric cancolllng machine. About 
00,000 pieces h day arc dispatched 
around.Christmas.
A Santa Claus headquarters Is 
maintained where thou.snnds of 
tourists and vl.illors buy gifts and 
imst cards. Ihirlng the Christmas 
week, Santa Claus, in full uniform 
and long whiskers, presides.
OTllkR N.AME8
Alihough this la the only town In 
the world bearing this name, other 
places have names associated with 
the Yule holiday.
Christmas island, In the Pacific 
ocean, t |  so named because Captain 
Cook landed there Christmas day. 
1777.
Five communities in the United 
Stales are named for this , holiday. 
There is a Christmas in Olla coun­
ty. Arizono; Orange county. Flori­
da; l.awrcnce county, Kentucky; 
Bolivar county, Mississippi;
Roane county. 'lYmncssoc.
the agony golumn." But the most 
enduring and popular of , all were 
the crackers for bachelors, spinsters, 
and those about to be married. A 
"Ix-ap Year" cracker offered "a 
proposal of marriage from lady to 
gentleman written In a graceful 
verso, together with engagement 
ring, wedding ring, marriage licence 
arid cortlflcato." In some of tho 
crackers there was a fn.sclnnting 
instrument known as “Love’s llicr- 
momelcr", which it was claimed 
ctftild "register In an amusing man-
had to bo taken on. One article of U’®, ̂ ‘̂ ‘dlngs of the holder, ’ It
added, however, the solemn warn­
ing that It was "not recommended 
for Juvenile parties."
Crnckens, like fireworks, are 
nearly all made by hand. Huge 
films like Tom Smith’s employ 
hands all the year roimd, l>ut small- 
er firms engage part-time women 
workers to make them In lliclr own 
homes. To watch a worker assembl­
ing a cracker makes It seem a 
simple process, 'I’lio crepe pa|)cr la 
cut, crimped, stuck to a stiff wtillo 
lining, and rolleil round an nlum- 
Inurn tube with tlie snap and riddle. 
One end of the cracker is "choked’’ 
by winding a string around it, and
Minnesota Ivonsts of a lake by the 
name of Christmas. It Is located 
in ScoU county.
Hint time describes tho reaction to 
the new bon bona; "Oh, the merry 
and Infectious laughter provoked 
by their appearance. How tho 
young men and maidens search tho 
cracker’s contents for that alluring 
little scrap of •j>aper, the declara­
tion of the god, Cupid."
B'or many years Tom Smith had 
tho indisputable monopoly of the 
Christmas cracker Industry, and 
even today, with a dally output of 
a hundred and seventy-two thousand 
crackers, Ids firm lend the field In 
Britain, The prosperity of Tom 
Smith’s la duo In no small measure 
to the resourcefulness of Its found­
er who outwitted nil his rivals. 
When ,I an Eastern 
dumped n
crackers Into Britain, one year, a 
few weeks befoitr Christmas, ’rom 
and. Smith at once designed eight new 
types of crackem, and wiorklng with
tho cap and toy inserted nt tho 
maniifacluror I open end. Flnayy,, that end js 
largo consignment of closed and tho scrap stuck on. H Is
bnly when a novice tries to mnko a 
cracker that tlie amount of skill 
Incorporated In lf.s manufacture be: 
comes apparent.
--------_w—------- ----
W e  a t  S a f e w a y  w i s h  y o u  h e a l t h ,  
h a ' p p i n e s s  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  n e w  y e a r v  W e  
w a n t  y o u  t o  k n o w  w e  h a v e  
a p p r e c i a t e d  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  
d u r i n g  1 9 5 1 . Y o u  c a n  l o o k  t o  
S a f e w a y  a g a i n  i n  1 9 5 2  t o  o f f e r  
y o u  t h e  f i n e s t  q u a l i t y  f o o d s  a t  t h e  
l o w e s t  p r i c e s .  S o  s t a r t  t h e  N e w  
Y e a r  o f f  w i t h  t h i s  s a v i n g s  
r e s o l u t i o n ,  e v e r y  t i m e  y o u  s h o p
. . . s h o p a t  SAFEWAY
M.
Ids staff, night and day, had them 
on the market by Christmas. It 
was a great blow to his firm when
COURIER CIJ4BSIF1ED8 
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lUCKS MAY BE
BY U 5 .
TAWA — Canadian citizens 
fking in the United States are 
nble for the American army 
i t  Canadian oi/idals at Otta< 
pee little hope of any relaxation 
IS, Selective Service Draft laws 
Ih apply to Canadians working 
Ih of the border, 
pc American draft takes men 
18 to 26 years of age. 
pe American draft laws have 
pular significance to thousands 
nadians, mainly in the Wind- 
ctroit area, who live in Can> 
iut work in the United States. 
I far there have been no or­
ganized protests to the. Canadian 
government But Ottawa says that 
even if there were, little could be 
done about the situation.
Countries which have an agree­
ment with the U.S. exempting their 
nationals from US. Selective Ser­
vice have compulsory service laws 
themselves. If one of their citizens 
is called,up in the UJS. he can elect 
to retun to his own- country for 
service. This was true of Canada 
during the last war when there was 
compulsory military service, but 
Camtda docs not at present have a 
compulsory service law.
U.S. authorities take a dim view 
of men working in the U.S, who 
are citizens of another country 
while Americans are being drafted 
for the armed services.
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL BETHLEHEM’S 
JAMMEDFOR.ANNUALYULECONCERT GATES OPENED
FOR WORSHIP
ppy New »*Year !
- Here’s my New Year’s Wish—for 
you
. rp m
May heaven send you many days; 
and on each .day a little unexpected 
happiness
rp m
May you have always those 
around you who are kind, sincere 
and"truly understanding.
ic^; hear little folks at play in mid­
night calms, and close your eyes to 
wish with shooting stars.
rp m
May you yield to every" man his 
honest dUe, accepting nothing less 
from others.
EAST KELOWNA—A capacity gram in detail: Two carols sung bv 
crowd filled the Community Hall the pypils of grades 3 to 6. “6  
for the Christmas concert and Come All Ye Faithful and Jesus, 
party. About 90 children took Jesus Rest Your Head; a welcoming 
part. A huge gaily decorated recitation by Nonna Booth; a play- 
Chnstmhs tree stood in the en- let entitled “When Santa Sleeps.” 
trance, and the stage decorations by the Junior pupils, with Teddv
rp m
In youth may you be. free to romp 
and grow, laugh and play, as all of 
Nature’s children should.
, , rp m
May hate and spite, malice and 
envy, like fell evil dogs they are, 
avoid your door. .
rp m
^ c h  day may you grow in heart, 
and learn to look through new and 
fresher windows of the mind.
made a pefect background for the 
ver>’ pretty and. colorful dresses of 
the children. ' ; V
The pro^am opened With O Can­
ada. David Silvester was the an­
nouncer. Following was the pro-
rp m
In middle life, may health in­
crease the sunshine on your path 
and halve your self-invented wor- - 
ries ,,
W H E N  O N L Y ]
5r«»
W I L L  D O
rp m
In age, may you have friends 
whose faces light with pleasure at 
your coming, whose hands are firm 
and warm in yours.
rp m
In times of striving, m ay" you 
learn to work with both your hands, 
your brain; and, more than that, 
with all your heart and interest, 
rp m
In times of triumph, may you 
know that grace which makes for 
moderation, and keeps both feet up­
on the ground.
rp m
May you build your inner life 
upon a solid rock, to stand against 
the shock of unexpected storms, 
rp m
May you learn that knowledge Is 
important; but all the knowledge in 
the world, collected, will not out­






Of wealth and happiness may you 
have your true and honest share: 
knowing happiness for what it is, 
service in another’s cause.
rp m
May you walk with tact and Tol­
erance, believing there is gold in 
every human heart. Seldom will 
you find it otherwise.
) 9 "
rp m  '
In times of distress, may you find 
the strength that has been given 
man to hold himself upright.
.. rp m  ,
May Death pass gently while 
among your flock, saving the young' 
and curly hairs for greater ripen­
ing, before the long and restful 
sleep.
rp m  ^
May you have peace abroad, at 
home; wherever men of goodwill 
may get together to improve the lot 
of those who work, and breathe, 
and.live. ' <
rp m
May fortune hold for you an end­
less chain of fair winds in her 
locker; unseen and unexpected 
trades to blow your ship upon its 
way to port.
rp m
May gratitude, a sturdy tree, 
shoot deep roots to spread and 
grow for you in all its flowering 
branches.
rpm -..
May men say while you live that 
they well trust you; and that, hav­
ing passed your word, you’ll keep 
it'
t
I, • ^  ij
rp m
Early may you have a home 
where you can close the outer door, 
and find an inner warming sunshine 
on your hearth.
■ rp m
Early may you learn the fun 
there is in taking turns at helping 
with the burdens of another.
rp m  . .
May each day bring the. daily 
bread that you have earned, and 
ever may. it be’ clean and uncontam­
inated.
rp m
May you’never live to doubt the 
powers you started with; qr that 
they are enough to take you to the 
topmost branch of any tree your 
wisdom may select. ,
rp m
Of all things fit and mete, not 
harmful to yourself or others, may 
you be given your pick in season; 
your own particular goal among 
them, .
"tvrs rp mIn each gold dawn and each red 
sunset may you see the promise of 
a world of living beauty.
rp m  "
May you be given eyes and ears 
and nose to sense the wonders all 
about you in the full and overflow­
ing lap of Nature.
!■ This advettisemeht ii not publishjd op display^'^y.tlie-liquor Control' 
Board or by tha Coverj^eaYjof British Columbia. hsm
rp m
Mby you be taught some faith 
■that lifts your vision higher than 
the five-barred gate of man’s im­
mediate desires.
rp m  ■ ■ .
When evening comes, may you 
have memories to warm your 
thoughts and make you glad you 
dared to* live this great adventure 
—this curious thing called life, 
rp m
May the Giver of Gifts, of His ii}- 
finite mercy and wisdom, give this 
and more—to you.
rp m
This is my New Year’s wish—for 
you. ■ ■ ' ■
rp m
May you keep yopr faith in fai?-
TO A tL  OUR CLIENTS 
Best Wishes for
i A VERY HAPPY
■"v. ■' and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
M em bers Investment D ealers Assoemtion of Canada 
280 nernard  Avc, K elowna, B.C.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
[BENEFITS R O M  
VERNON PONDS
VERNON—Vernon’s keenest wor­
ker for “more and better fishing" 
throughout the North Okanagan 
gave a comprehensive report of fish 
propagation at the Vernon rearing 
ponds at the annual meeting of the 
Vernon Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association.
sends licst wishes for a bright 
and prosperous New Year.
A familiar figure in Poison Park, 
where he looks after fingerlings as 
though they were his own children, 
Bob Carswell, stated that 13,319 fin­
gerlings, were raised .in the ponds 
during 1951 and released in North 
Okanagan lakes and streams.
, They were divided in the follow­
ing manner; Kalamalka Lake, 11,- 
819; Swan Lake, 1,100; Vernon 
Creek, 400
Some of theise fingerlings attain­
ed the length of seven inches >and 
were well proportioned and very 
vigorous.
Game warden Ross Farquharson, 
fishery supervisor C. H. Robinson 
and fishery biologists Dr. P. A. Lar­
kin and Stuart Smith expressed 
themselves ns well satisfied -with 
the care of the fingerlings and ,the 
productivity of the pond.
PROVEN THEMSELVES
Mr, Carswell stated that "the 
ponds have proven' themselves be­
yond nil doubt, and that the results 
will soon manifest themselves In 
the annual catch of fish in our local 
lakes."
“While only snlvnging 13,000 to 
, 14,000 fish from 75,000 planted in 
the ponds, I wish to impress the 
membership that this is a very good 
average ns tlioro are heavy losses 
by kingfishers, flsh-entlng ducks 
and other members of the snipe 
fnmlly.f
Mr. Carswell stated that the club 
Is presently experimenting tyUh 
30,000 to 35,000 fry rclonsod In the 
mlddlp pond. They have not been 
fed any liver ns Is usually done, but 
are expected to got all of the feed 
from the natural growth In the 
pond.
Here is a- story with a touch 
Christmas about it. What the well 
bred young lady was supposed to 
do in years gone by is set forth in 
an old book on etiquette published 
one hundred years ago.
In the chapter on Christmas fes­
tivities the Editor found the foL 
levying “Girls,' although they be 
ladies, are kissed under thq mistle­
toe.” According to the author, this 
was an old Druidic custom, and it 
is still happily in vogue.This green 
plant, with its Waxen white berries, 
when hung over a doorway is sup­
posed to permit only happiness to 
enter, hence the tradition of the 
kiss. It grows only as a parasite 
and in Europe is found most fre- 
: quently on oak and apple trees, but 
is not averse to living on poplars, 
willows, lime, mountain-ash and 
maples. The white berries are deli- 
fcacies to some birds, and through 
their agency the plant is propa­
gated. The sowing is effected by 
the bird rubbing its beak, to which 
the seeds adhere, against the bark 
of the tree on which it has alighted. 
The pulp soon hardens, affording a 
protection to the seed which, in 
germinating sends its roots through 
the bark of the tree and into the 
living tissues.
The mistletoe, so popular in Eng­
land at Christmas, is largely de­
rived from the apple orchards of 
Normandy. The American mistle­
toe grows on deciduous trees, es­
pecially the tupelo and*red maple, 
and is found as far nortji as the 
State of New Jersey.
- No Christmas decoration,  ̂how­
ever, is complete without a sprig 
of holly, that hardy shrub so close- 
IJ' associated with winter snows 
and cold. It is surprising to Jearn, 
nevertheless, that holly thrives on­
ly in comparatively mild climates, 
It grows in England quite readily, 
and ornamental hed'ges of it are 
common. r
In Canada it is grown chiefly in 
British Columbia. The custom of 
using holly for Christmas decora­
tions dates back to ancient times, 
and is generally regarded as a sur­
vival of the usages of the Roman 
Saturnalia or perhaps of an old 
Teutonic' practice of hanging the 
interior of dwellings with ever­
greens as a refuge for* sylvan’ spirits 
from winter cold. An old-country 
border proverb defines anchabitual 
story-teller as one that “lees never 
but when the hollen is green.” Sev­
eral popular superstitions exist 
with respect to holly. In some parts 
of England it is’ deeihed unlucky 
to introduce it into a house before 
Christmas EVe. . ■
The wood of the holly is very 
often hal'd and white like ivory, 
and so it is popular., with turners 
’ who will often, in a contrary man­
ner, dye it black in imitation of 
ebony and then use it for inlaying 
and for handles of metal tea-pots 
and walking sticks, etc. A'curious 
habit noticed in the holly is that it 
will sometimes leave the upper 
parts of the tree without protection, 
giving prickles only to those leaves 
which are near the ground. It no 
doubt considers it quite unneces­
sary, as well as a waste of energy, 
to give protection to branches 
which are beyond the reach of rab­
bits and cattle. ,
Aimonjg the Homans, holly was re­
garded as oh omen of peace and 
goodwill, but In the language of 
flowers it means .foresight. In old 
England, the laurel, once in popular 
use for Christmas window decora­
tion, has been replaced by the holly 
and the ivy. An old English song 
closes with those words:
The Holly and the Ivy,
Now both are full well grown;
Of all the trees that spring,in 
wood.
The Holly bears the crown.
Turton as Santa Claus, and Heath­
er Pollock as Mrs Santa, this was 
very well staged, with fairies, 
brownies, mama dolls, and soldiers 
on parade and a clo\vn. They ended 
their part of the program by sing­
ing “Here Comes Santa Claus, Right 
Down Santa Claus Lane.”
Grades HI and TV presented , a 
play entitled “The Wizard of Yule.” 
The cast as follow^: The' King, 
Brian Porter; AVIlma Welsbeck as 
the Queen; Sharon Hewlett, the 
Princess, who woul^ not smile; 
Terry Dyson, the Wiz'ard. There 
were dancing girls in very pretty 
and colorful dresses; the King’s 
Counsellors, his musicians, his jes­
ter and court servant. This was 
very amqsing and brought lots of 
applause from .the audience.
Christnjas carols were sung by 
the audience, followed by the third 
■ play entitled, “The Star Went Be­
fore Them” by the students of 
Grades 5 and 6, with Jean Hill as 
Mary; Barry Seddon, as Joseph; 
Angels, Shirley Kam- and Jean 
Booth; The Shepards; The T hree 
Kings; and the Aiigel choir.
The Christmas story was told by 
the speaking choir, with the fol- 
lowihg carols by: the singing choir, 
“Silent Night,” “Little Town of 
Bethlehem,” “Fairest Lord Jesus” 
and “Angels "We Have Heard on 
High.’ T h is  was beautifully staged 
and very well done.
Credit is due W. Ratzlaff, Mrs. 
H. Bailey and Miss W. Fairweather 
for one of the most enjoyable con­
certs.
The centre of the hall was later 
cleared for the thrill of the evening 
with shouts and clapping from the 
children. Santa Claus made his 
appearance, with a full sack on his 
back. :
One little girl whispered to him 
she had already sent him a Christ­
mas card. Santa had a word and a 
handshake for most of them, and 
starting with the pre-school chil­
dren, he gave a bag of candy, a 
chocolate bar, and an orange to 
each one. Later refreshments were 
served* bringing to a close the event 
of the year for the youngsters.
This Christmas party is sponsor- 
fd by the members of the Parent- 
Teachers Association, with' A. W. 
Rowies as Santa Claus. P. Stankov 
was responsible for the decorations.
BETHLEHEM—The barbed-wiro 
of no-man’s-land was opened to 
let 2,000 Christians living in Isra'el 
worship at Christmas. Day services 
in this Arab-occupied village whore 
Christ w’as bom. <
The 2,000 pilgrims were in ad­
dition to diplomaUc and consular 
■ corps personnel who can cross tho 
. line at any* time.
Foreigners in Israeli-controUed 
territory also were allqwe^ in the . 
Arab-occupied part ot Jerusalenv 
and Etcthlehcm with Jordan visas 
but arc not allowed to return 
through Israel.
Each visitor from Israel Syâ  
permitted to bring three Jordan 
dinars ($8.40) as pocket money.
TRY COURIER CLABSIFIE03 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
F O R  T H E  F E S T I V E  S E A S O N
T A K Ey  l A i i v i ;  ^
F O R ^  G R A N T B D




lit 1932, the Britisli Columbia Power 
Conkmhslon will continue to keep pace 
with the growth of our province. At 
the Hitmo time, countont planning for 
the Itright fnttire of B.C.—^or imlustrica, 
hnsinc^Hcs niul for the needa of the 
iiidividunl houscholdcni in oiir 24 power 
dbtricl8~*wiU naauro A D EQ U A TE, 
IlEUAliht: POWER for belter Mvlpg- 
for modern living.
“ AS EASY AS 
RENTING A  SAFETY
(A P I A N T
CL€CTRIC ‘HEAT
DEPOSIT B O r
POWER HEMS PROGRESS
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P a W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
Would It fiurprliie you to hear 
someone sny that? Have safety de­
posit lM)xea ficemed to you rather 
out-of-thc-wny things, complicated 
tp rent and not for everybody's use?
In fact, though, renting a safety 
depo.slt box Is very simple. You Ju.st 
drop Into your local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal and ask for Ole 
Pldenhcrg. the accountant. He'll be 
very happy to make over a box to 
you. Sign your name, turn the key, 
and you linvo your own personal 
strong box In the l)nnk’s vault.-i.
And there’s nm)(her thing. A 
safety detWRlt box at the Kelowna 
branch of the H of M will coxt you 
only $5 a ycar-thafs Icm than two 
centa a day, Store your bonds or 
bniTorlant papers and jewellery in 
It. You'll be giving tbem the finest 
protection money can buy, and get- 
ting yourself a rolld chunk of year­
long peace of mind.
Hero Is the only completely 
trquble and dirt free htatlng 
wHh Inslallnllon and operat­
ing cost comparablo with 
other automatic aystema. 
Panels containing heating 
cables arc placed behind or 
on walls and ceilings. No 
noliio, no odors, no dlri. no 
fuel storage room,
For New Homes or 
O lder Homes— 
For One Room or 
E|{ory Ropm,
Representative
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N otes o f  and deposits wlth:Bank o f Canada t . 
O ther cash and bank balances . . . , , , , , , , 
N otes o f and cheques on other .banks . . . . . .  ; 
G overnm en t an d  o th e r pub lic  secu rities , no t 
exceeding m arket value . . . . . . .  . . . . .
O ther bonds and stocks, not exceeding mdrket value 
Gall and short loans, fully secured . . . . , . . .








O ther loans and discounts, after full provision for 
bad and doubtful d eb ts , . . . . . . . . .  . . .
Bank prem ises . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . ; .
Liabilities o f customers under acceptances and letters 
o fc rp d it . . . . . . . . a . . . . • .





WINNIPEGHCbnrllo, n sovon- 
month-old-moose,As the latest addi­
tion to the Asslnlbolne Zoo here. 
He Is the first iriooso to live nt the 
ZOQ In the last 20 year?.
$2,515,645,208.68
tIA B IL IT IE S
N otes in  circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O eposits . » * . . *1,• . , . . • . . .
Acceptances and letters o f credit outstanding. . 
O ther liabilities . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,
Total liabilities to  the p u b lic '.
Capital .  ̂ a a . » « « . . . . . . . a . . •
Beserye Fund • . • . . . . • .
D ividends payable . . . . . . . , . . . . . .











PR O FIT A N D  LOSS A C C O U N T
Profits for the year ended 30th Novemher, I9SI, after making 
npDropriaiions trt ContInKcncy )icservcs, out of which Reserves 
full provision for had and doiihtful dcltis hits been iitfidc . . .  
Provision for Dominion and prqvinciiil
government t a x e s ................. $1,270,000,0
ProvLiism for depreciation qf bank premises • . t ,400,'>49,75
|l2,9H3,0(}4.<il
6 .0 7 6 ,9 4 9 .7 5
Dividends at the rate of $1.00 per,share . . , . $3,500'.000,fl0 
Extra distribution at tlic rate pf 20(! per shore , * 700,000,00
Amount carried forward . . . .  . .
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1950 , . .
$ 6 ,3 0 6 ,1 1 4 ,« 6
4,200.000.00
« # • • • #Transfcrml to Reserve Fund . . . .  . . • » •
UaUfice of Profit and Account* 30tli November, 1951 » • •
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THE SCOTCH ’ 
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
^(Clhid^
CHRISTMAS VISITORS . . .  
Spending Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Roy were Mr. 
and Mrs, James Stubbs, Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mis. J . ; H., Boyle, 
Lethbridge, Alta. '
♦ • •
HOUDAY GUESTS . . J a t  the 
home of Mr. and'Mrs. R. G. Ruther­
ford are Miss Sheila Rutherford, of 
Powell River^ who is spending 
Christmas and the New Year with 
her parents and Miss Jean Anne 
Rutherfordi Yiincouver, who will 
spend the Nev>’W^Sr week-end wifh 
her family. Arriving on Thursday, 
from Vancouver was Miss Carol 
Nordman, while Dr. W. Cave, of 
Vancouver, will arrive on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dcahs have 
their son and daughter-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. Donald Deans and son 
Bruce visiting for Christmas and 
ihe New Year,
IV e s fjb a n it  Shares Inieresi 
With Terrace In Marriage 
Rites Performed In C ity




O ISTILIED , BLENOEO. 
AND b o t t l e d  IN  SCOTLAND  
SINCE 1 B 0 7 .
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DR. THOMAS' ECLECTRIC OIL
A N N O U N CEM EN T
THE RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
is holding a
2 > O H c e
WESTBANKi — Westbank shares 
interest with the northern town of 
Terrace in the marriage solemnized 
by th e  Rev, Albert Kujath on Sat­
urday, December 22, at 2:30 p.m., in 
Grace Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
when Lola Elizabeth, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Khel- 
ler, of Westbank, became the bride 
of Duane Cummins, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hull, of 
Terrace.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. Fred Kuhn, chose 
white lace over satin for her gown 
which vras styled with . a  tiered 
skirt and fitted bodice with Peter 
Pan collar and lily-point sleeves. 
Her only ornament was a tiny gold 
locket, in heart shape. A crown of 
seed pearls held her finger-tip veil 
in placei and she carried a bouquet 
of pink roses, white baby mums 
and'maidenhair fern.
Identical gowns of blue taffeta 
and coronets of apple blossoms and 
lily-of-the-valley were worn by the 
bridesmaids, Miss Margaret Win- 
gerter, of Westbank,, and Miss Dol­
ores Hull, of Terrace, both of whom 
carried bouquets of mauve mums 
and maidenhair fern. Miss Irene
on
FRIDAY-JANUARY 4 *
a t tlie ORCHARD C IT Y  SOCIAL CLUB
• A(lniis.sion 5^1.50 Couple Everyone Welcome
Kraemer was the organist.
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Louis Parent, of Prince Albert, Sas­
katchewan, and the guests were 
ushered by Mr. Lawrence Kneller 
and Mr. Ralph Janke.
Seventy guests attended the cere­
mony, and the reception held at the 
Willow Inn where Mr. Kuhn pro­
posed the toast to the bride. A 
three-tiered wedding-cake centred 
the bride’s table, which was decor­
ated with holly and white mums.
Assisting the bride and groom in 
receiving the guests was the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Kneller, gowned in an 
afternoon dress of royal blue trim­
med with French lace. Black ac­
cessories and a corsage of, pink ros­
es and white carnations completed 
her costume. .r
For travelling the bride-wore a 
grey tailored suit with dark green 
• accessories, topped by a three-quar­
ter length muskrat coat. For their 
wedding trip' Mr. and Mrs. Hull are 
travelling to Terrace via Vancou­
ver, where they will sail aboard the 
S.S. Prince George for Prince Ru­
pert, and will take up their resi­
dence at Dorreen. ^
poems. Grades L H. IH and IVt 
"Peter RaWslt," a mu^cal play. 
Grade IV: Six pupils in a driU with 
music.
Grades IV and V: “The Dnumner 
and the Cook.” a musical play. 
Grades HI and IV: Christmas selec- 
tloiis. Grades I to VI In a preserita- 
tion of the pageant of "The First 
Christmas” inti^ucing well known 
carols illustrating the several phas­
es of the story.
A very nice touch to the pro­
ceeding came when, at the end of 
the proi^am, one of the pupils, on 
l^half of the school, presented W. 
Lodge,;the caretaker, with an occa­
sional chair as a token of apprecia­
tion for his 25 years of loyal and 
efficient’service.
The- teaching staff is to be con­
gratulated on putting on' a very 
enjoyable concert and the pupils 
are commended for their nice per­
formance
As has been the custom for the 
The program was as follovra: P®st few years the concert _ 
Grade I, Rhythm Band drill by the sponsor^ by the "Court Winfield 
class and two piano nupibers by of the Order of Foreste^^the mem- 
one of the pupils. Grades V and ’VI bers of which ̂ attended to all the 
"A Visit from St. Nicholas” as a decorating of the hall andtnade up 
conducted oral chorus. Grades 11 260 bags of candies,, nuts, etc., for 
and III: Selection of Christmas the children, assuming all expense.
with .about forty-five 
teen-agers present
Glcnmoro Mr. Saipuel Pearson, who
away suddenly at his home on 





mas concert of the-Winfield Eier 
mentary School at the Memorial 
Hall on Dec. 20 was enjoyed by > 
very larige audience Of the parents 
and friends of the pupils.
'M rs. R.Caldow, Mrs. Gordon 
Campbell and Mrs. Charles Hender­
son were in charge of the program 
which consisted of games and oanc- 
ing. 'Refreshments were in charge 
of Mlrs. Wally Bennett and \Crs. C. 
D. Tuckey. . . ^
• • •
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Sam Pearson and his 
family over the loss of his father.
V is i t o r s  From N edf And Far 
Visit Friends In Wiestbank
M3fe Olive: H w le tt of Kamloops, 
is spending the holiday week at the 
home^ ̂  l« r parents, Mr.; and B r̂s. 
W. Hi Hewlett. in-Westbahk.
Vetodn Taylor, with; Bennett and 
White Construction Co. at Nelson, 
is spending; this; week .in Westbank 
with' mother, Mrs.,. J. G, Nor-
quay^.“‘' i ' ' . '• - ■. ■; •'
■ ■
,and Mrs. John Paynter re­
turned lioro? i^st week-end from a 
trip to- Vancouver.
Hoijne -from the Kootenay for the
epk ___________ holiday' week tpre Lbrne Dobbrn
joined them' in Vantouver. ah^ is and Hewlett,' both o t whom
1 : , accompanying them on their south- are employed near Kaslo with the
Those who turned out on Thurs- Derker, Teddy Swordy, Leonard ern holiday. . Interior;'Contractors,
day night to see the Junior High Toun, Arthur Burt, Dennis Marks, ♦ ♦ • ♦ * * »■_,
School Christmas Concert were not Donald Snodgrass, Robert Senger, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hardld Hewlett ar- Miss Betty .Chapman, of Pentic-
disappointed. Students, under the Buddy Shelley, Martha Boger. Dol- rived back in Westbank'last Satur- ton, was a visitor
sponsorship of their student coun- ores Armstrong, (Myrtle Motherwell, day following several months 8b- M!r. ..ant  ̂ s. F. A. Dobpin last
Beverly Priest, Bill Love, Peggy sence, during which they mbtoradi week-end.
Hemstreet, Alan Tait, Adrian An- as far east as Nova. Scotia, where .V , ; * * , * .
derson,: Pat Gumming,’’'  Beverly they stayed for some time. The fe- ; Miss; Miriam Stewart, K-H-, left
Raymer, Shirley Barber, Brian turn trip was made through the for yartcouyer. on Saturday, pecem-
Tucker, Janet Egg and Mhrlene states to the Pacific coast. Before, ber-2?i„aR®r'Spending.a two w eel^
Herbst. V coming back to Westbank Mr. and holiday with lier mother, Mrs. K. L.
“Wildcat Willie Plays Santa’’-T- Mrs. Hewlett spent a few days with Stewart.
Wildcat Willie, Bill Claggett; Joe,
Variety Christmas Concert 
Presented b y  Local Pupils
!\5fESTBANK—To spend Christ­
mas at their former Okana'gah home 
came Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxson 
of Quesnel, who-motored to the 
coast before travelling to Westbank 
where they spent the holiday sea­
son with Mrs. Maxson’s mother, 
Mrs, R. A. Pritchard, and in Kel­
owna with Mr. Maxsoh’s parents. 
Miss Pamela (Bobbie) Pritchard, 
who is attending school- n Vancou­
ver, is also home for the holidays.
V ♦ *' ■ ■: ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece left 
the ir; Westbank home recently to 
motor to California. Their young­
est daughter, Miss Elizabeth Reece,
Wanted ■ 30 Stenographer!
Ottawa wanted'30 stenographers. They could' 
locate them in Canada. According to the "Press” tt 
'sent to England for Aenr.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
If you join the'"Services" later, the opportunities iiro'̂  
greater With a Business Course. If you remain in Public Life 
salary is good and the demand for stenographers greater than 
supply. . '
- We can take only 8 more students on January ,7th. Our clasi 
arp. filling up fast Enroll today. Pay a deposit and a seat willj 
kept for you.
' , .TYPEW RITERS—8 nev^Portables
fot immediate delivery. Two second-hand portabltes $3(
■ ' each.
Typewriters and. Adding Machines for rent by dayj 
 ̂ ^  week or month. Call any day this week.
liERBERT BUSINESS COLLEj




cll/ ̂  and assisted by various staff 
members, presented a variety con­
cert full of interest and chee^ul 
Christmas entertainment. Audience 
in the Senior High School auditor­
ium was termed “quite good” con­
sidering the stormy weather.
The program featured a Christ­
mas pageant, with 63 students tak­
ing part; band selections from the 
Junior Band; boys’ and girls’ tum­
bling and drill demonstrations; and 
several skits and solo numbers;
Studfents taking part were:
Pageant; Angels, Bernice Petrie, 
Jean Klapoaschak, Marlene Herron, 
Margaret Brotherston, Jean Mc­
Gregor, Moira Bell, Audrey Del 
Col. and Beverly Green, Mary; 
Rita Armstrong. Joseph: Dick Ken­
yon. Reader: Gary Weston. Monks: 
Gary Marty, Gary . MacDonald. 
Shepherds: George Eisner, Henry 
Wiebe, Gary Stone, Gordon Simp­
son, and Neil Karen Page^; Eddie 
Beblow, Raymond Senger, Donald 
Hjerpe; Kings: Mjchael Gatchpol.e, 
Lloyd Chisholm^ Roy Smith.
» Peasants: • Sylvia Fox, . Ruth 
Greenough, Doreen Weeks, Pat 
Braun, Rita Ferstel, Shirley Han­
sen, Mabel Dingwall, Yvonne Der 
gotti, Tina Hedblom, Shirley Hein­
rich, Joan Lingl, Erica Nargang,
Ted Scoullar; Vernon, Bud" Meek 
ling Gladys, Myrna Marklinger; 
Mrs. Wilkins, Irene Clarke; Celia, 
Marie. Gruber; Kjathie,- Rondeau
the former’s sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mlacklin, in 
New Westminster./■ *■
Mr. and Mrs: A: H. Davidson had.
Lewis; Hallie, Ronalie Beaton; Pete as their guests oVer Christmas, thejr 
Charles Blair; T^udy, Stella Baron; son John, of .Vancouver, ahd their 
Prudy, Victoria iRengert. elder. daughter. and her , husband.
Taking part in'the tumbling dis- -
play were: Ruby Bifford, Kenny ■ ■ ■;
Stoltz, Doris Tetz, Jimmy Travis,
Celia Dolman, . Francis McFadden,
Frank M)arty, Vera Walker, Amy 
Hedblom, Gail Fleck, Eileen Gas- 
pardone, Denny Hutton, Rose Wel­
der, Bill Schmidt, John Garvie,
Douglas' Meldrum and Hilda Per- 
chold V.
Kazui Taneda, UBC student, is 
holidaying at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mi Taneda. '
J: W. Hannam and Leonard Han- 
nam spent.Christmas at .Qsoypos 
where; they were guests Han-
nam?s daughter and husbrad, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. E. MacNaughton.
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
SUN LAMPS
FAMiUES HAVE MANY 
VISlTOltSttVER C W ifM A S  HOIJBAY
SU PE R FL U IT Y  
SH O P R EC EIPTS 
AID  H O SPIT A L
The $200 donation to the 
hospital wing made by the
new
Dr.
GLENMORE—Hottie for tile tos- at Namu, B.C., arrived home la^  
tive season are Mr.'-and Mrs. BQ-b.-wiek. to snend Christmas with his 
Caldow, of- Swift • Current, Sask., wife and family.  ̂  ̂
who arrived -last week and are - . ^
visiting with their respective par?'- __ Ernie Ivapchitr 
ents Mr. and Mrs R. Caldow ap4 Vancouver to spend the Christmas 
M r; and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie. The'j7 season .with his parents, Mr. and 
Will 'return to Saskatchewan about 
January 3.y Also home for the fapv*Barbara Gripman, Dorothy Atagi, Knox chapter, I.G.DiE, was raised v^therinv hre Bettv G^l- 
Delores Ettel, Sheila Goldsmith, entirely through funds received in Hnw  ̂whfr iq^fakine'h nurse's train- 
Julda Letkeman, Dawn O’Hara, ' the Superfluity Shop, it was ledrn- i„g'ourse at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital,' New W Who arriv­
ed on Monday, and’ her ' brotl^w
Andy,',of Kamloops. . . .
■'
Mr^, A. Loudoun, Sr., received the 
sad' new last , Week of the death; of 
a Sister at Corpwall, 0ntario, after a
lingerlhg illness.' ^' ; .  .. *; ' ♦ ■' . '■
.MisS May AVatson, her brother 
HSroid,; and the ' latter’s son Rich­
ard, of Vancouver, are visiting thtejr 
rh6ther,:Mrs. Gi 'H  W^atson over the
Christmas holiday. •’( .;v
'■
T. Hard^ is workljh^
T": .'.i- .41
Margaret Bartel, Doris Claggett, 
Yvonne Walker, Sheila Ablett, El­
sie Repel, Marlene Schellenburg, 
Gladys Wagner, Anita Watt, Trudie 
Birch, Mary Fitz-Gerald, Georgina 
Steele, Beverly Priest, Gloria Mor- 
ison, Anna Dohler, Delores Krumm, 
Marlene Nothan, Edith Blishen, Vil- 
ma Ciancone^ Ruth Clement, Fran­
ces Senger, and Doreen Steinkc.
Junior 'oand: Ronald Anstey, Da­
vid Beasley, Clifford Bedell, Harold' 
Black, Gary Carlson, Joan Carlson, 
Roger Cottle, Ron Dhhlgren. Jack 
Davy, Glen Delcourt, Whyne Dodds, 
John Dore, Marion Foote, Stan 
, Fuller, Rita Gale, Lorne Gawley, 
Vernon Gorby, Norma Grienke, Al­
lan Guy, Mike Haines, Esther Hal­
ler, Bill Hovermnn, Dennis Large, 
Phillip Large,'Myrna Maxson, Tony
ed at the regular meeting of the 
chapter held at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, Harvey Avenue, 
with regent, Mrs. K. Parker, in the 
chair.
The Superfluity Shop, is open 
three afternoons a week, Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday, and business 
is handled by members.
The telephone bridge held in No­
vember was won by Charles Pett- 
man, members were told, while the 
consolation prize went,to Mrs. E. J. 
Clarke.
As usual, the I.O.D.E. Calendars 
will be distributed in every class­
room in the city.
Mrs. Ih. P. 'Walrod, head of the 
White Cane Club committee, re­
ceived a letter of appreciation from 
them, for her work with the club.
Mrs. Robert Ivanchitz.
Glenmore teaches, Mrs. Hazel' 
McDougall, Mrs. Neid and Mr. 
Braund, entertained the school 
children with a Christmas, tree, on 
Thursday evening, December 20. 
About 200 parents and friends of 
the children attended and Santa ap­
peared with his'usual good things 
to eat, and something for every 
child. Everyone enjoyed a happy 
evening.
' The auxiliary to the Community 
Club, Hbld a very successful Christ­
mas party, for ihe teen-agers, at 
th'p school last Saturday evening,
'.V ' , ' ’
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIlMITED
MONTREAL — I t ’s funl . .  ; iVs tho Lifji of tho 
Party I . . : sparkling •—gay — completely dolicious, 
ft JELI^O JELLY POWDER dessert goes hiind m
find,
Martins, Bill McCarthy, Carpi Me-. The chapter servos refrc.shments
hand with ft purly-mood. . Thoro’ll bo. “Oh’s" 
“All’s’’ of real ..delight whoa you servo a tempting 
Joll-0 mould — nil dressed, \ip for holiday Party'«K- 
Folks Unm tho light-hcnrtcd goodness of Jcll-O—■ 
tho exciting Davoijr ,of i\ny one of thpM soyon 
— fiimoua “lockcd-in” flavours . . . freslv ns fruit and 
iwii'caa tuutaliziug. You'll bn delighted with tl>o real economy of JoU-O 
. . .  mid with,how osisy it. is to prepare. Such glorious, gay resulUi —and 
BO little lime and money spent 1
Itmt New Year Re$oUalon Of A l l . . .  To save money regularly in ’62. 
Ye.s, it can be done if you luako up your mind to it >5 
■ despito the high cost of ahhosl everything.
Cune, Donna Butler, J^loyd Morin, 
Lorria Rankin, Rhodda Risso, Mari­
lyn Ralph;, Gordon Sauer, Pehrl 
Shelby, Sharon Simpson, David Sla- 
den,. John Steele, Floyd Stcller, 
Doreen, Jerwn, Alec Tait, John Tlior- 
Inkscm, George Travis, Miles Ti'cnd- 
>gold; Jack Wlcntz, Ronald Wills, 
Robert Wilson and M!ctrn Wltwickl.
Cast of the two skits were: "How 
Harold’s Neck Cpme In Handy”
once a month at tho White Cane 
Club meetings.
Another letter of appreciation 
came from the Lloyd-Joncs Home 
Auxiliary, for the group’s contri­
bution towards the Christinas giftiv 
for tho senior citizens.
A welcome to the meeting was 
given Mrs. Lind, teacher of tho 
Black Mountain School, the Dr. 
Knox chapter’s •adopted school,’
...... 4pa ' "I*'""''- ' '
Rudy Wiebe, Stan Sallken, Harold Mrs. Lind received the gifts, ono 
BurKe, George Kotz, Carl Hnuman, for each' pupil, which the chapter 
Dunne Sheffield, Harry Bloomfield, sends every Christmas, .
Wtaller Bohn, Brian Mills, Jack —  -----------------
ideal plaeo to keep your oft-nU out of lempUiliou'a 
way. Ami a good way to ho Biiro of keeping up your 
piiV-bjvimy deposits is to follow tho 11 of M a woh- 
dertul hhoital riannlno BoUomo. This system of■ ” gels thoao expense,s m lino and
tu jdust read. Just ask 
' at your neikbborhooil
iim nu ii:.. .... ................- step toward finanoml
Bceurity in tlio New Ye.tr tlmn by planning your eaving and your 
1^0 help ol Ciiniulii’fi WwiICa
Merry ChrUima$ nt this merriest limo of Iho yeitrl And I hope you 
Jl YY 'ii’t lot tho nehes ’n’ pains of muselo Borenesa, Tlicii- 
inutism nr neuralgia spoil your enjoyment  ̂of tho 
Fealive Hea-wn. I t’« an unhappy fact that blustery 
Dooomlier weather often makes ii.s ueho “all over” . . .  
but \vo needn’t worry when wo have n Imlllo of 
Sl.OAN’ri LlNIMHN'r h.andyI There’s no rubbing 
will! .‘̂ loan’s. Just pat it on the soreness and feel its 
soothing warmth penetrating to bring <pii«k, wdnderful 
relief I KUwu’s is Irulv a wonder-worker . . . nnd its 
1̂ 0 n'lwnnhly priced, JumI ftOo for Uus PinuU-Hucu iMviUo 
— POo tor the largo. Pick it up at your favoimlo 
drugstore. _ _ _ _ _
Mofce TW. Owirfc .Solly For
disapt'ear. You II notieo it calls for (.ALUMLl llAKl,^(t lONUH-K- 
Timlii to luiuR A?
pre 
Kal
M rs. Dale Carnegie 
Com pares B lue B onnet 
Favorlte l
PA(:KERS h o sted  . . . Hockey 
Club president Mr, Roy Pollnrd nnd 
Mrs. Pollnrd were hosts nt n, pre- 
Christmhs nftornoon pnrty DeV. 23 
to the mombora of tlie hockey tenm 
nnd n few invited friends.
BACK FOR CHRISTMAS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis, who 
left Kelowna n few months ago to 
tnUo up rcslclencc nt New Wc.stmln- 
stor, returned to Kelownn for tho 
Clirlstmns-New Yenr’s senson. '




Lo/lgCAt S M t y  VaCMMHf
foMi owfel MSfc!
SERVE
LONDON DRY G I N
has an idea for
jealest baking nft..Hram'e. Ctdiiniet makc3 all your
trkiiur liahter. fluili'T. more lender, ,’•̂ ’' ' 1*' . qUIClC HAU.Y UINN ^ .2 unbcstoi 
3/1 OH> nUlU . t
J/2 nip brown sUgait 
I firmly pai'knt)
1 ic.eipoon clnnsmori 
1 UWeaiwxin rae 11 c <1 
Iniiler
2 cup, MfleU Swans 
Diuui f'*''*',3 C a l u m e t  
ti.iking iMw.ler 1
1/3 U a-.p.um s:»ll
4 t(iblo>l*’K)nA sborien- 
m«
Mrs. Dale Carnegio 
winning praitii and influencing eom- 
nlimenls, t'omparo Hi.uk Honnbt 
Margariiio with on!/ spread ftt anu 
prire. Uko tho author H wife, smu 11 
the drlifftle,, sunny-sweet p iiw
*
sin^Uoar'iui'e. rneswire; arid bjvkins powder ami 
to liol ivwi two i'j  Almul 34 mle,uU4U S*iv« W*rnu
of ( ’anadft’s fme-quaUty all i#«rfuW« 
margarine. You'll appreciate Ui.iln 
'Hos.virr's nufrition. ,\iid v«m IIiveleomo 
its lYiil r/omimu. SO buy TRt.UK HtWNBT 
and gel “all d” -  Flavor! Nulritionl 
Ivnmom-e-e! Uf« It In nKikiiig, on 
vegetables, aa a delicioua spread.
Hmjb HofiNKT margnrtnc is sold in two 
type* regular eeonnniy paekage wtui 
rotor wafer and al-<o in the (amoua 
Ykmjow Quix bag, (or fast, eany e<fl.u.
Bookkeeper Wanted
Competent female bookkeeper wanted immediate­
ly. Perm anent position, but must be competent. 
W illing to pay good salary. Apply in own band­
w riting, stating experience, etc.
R E PL Y  TO  BOX 1017, KELOW NA CO U RIER
30-2C
fa m o u s  s in ce
1750
Kai'd 1750
vtctcnF umooN iMY OM 
It iIttlllH U tiiiii Hi
C a lv e r t
LONDON piorciN  7
MIO.V • »*ni» ,
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|ghout the centuries, the 
ng Romanies have presery- 
nber of Christmas traditions 
\ends of their own. This 
h as for hundreds of years, 
lies of Europe will bo ccle- 
ifg the anniversary of Christ's 
with unique customs.
^he ass figures prominently in 
le of the nomadic Yulctide stor> 
not merely because it is the 
sics’ beast of burden, but also 
lusc it was upon such an animal 
IChrist’rode Into Jerusalem, 
p  gypsy will tell you that in 
the donkey was not the oft- 
Jed animal it is today. It was 
[teed of the well-to^do ridden 
rinccs and the wealthy. Hence 
t  say) Christ's choice of such 
ast upon which to make his 
yphal entry. It signified His 
eignty,
lAL ATTENTION
at Yulctide today many gyp- 
■givc their donkeys special at- 
on. ■
le Nomadic tribes have their 
stories, too, to account for 
Christmas customs which are 
kly popular. Burning faggots -is 
jte observed by Romanies be- 
je they believe that the stable 
Bethlehem'was warmed by a 
lot ash wood.
parts of Macedonia there are 
j who declare that the Wise 
found Mary and hfer child be, 
such a^fire in the open, arid 
n a stable. In'niarty' couhtrie^ 
y  rate, the Romany Christmas 
Iv kept burning,with nothing 
I other whan ash faggots.
‘ f The V se of hoUy asi a Christmas 
decoratikn is a widespread custom, 
of ^ourSe, but thp gypsies, .havo 
l^elr <OM«n version : of its origin! 
I j fheirjleAend states ihat gypsies hid 
r y  the ChriV child in a holly bush, 
IV when' Herlid ordered ■ the slaying of
all children under I'two years, itf
hlehemK.-:-Bet l enal 
As a re' 
ing the Cl 
was hencei
vard for its part in sav- 
^ild’s life, tb 3 holly tree 
prward allowed -to re-
main green throughout the year. 
The g>’psics in some countries ac« 
dount for the evergreen pine and 
.ivy similarly.
"RULE THE ROOST**
A further gypsy belief la that 
the variety of holly used to 'decor­
ate the encampment or home will 
indicate whether man or wife Is 
to "rule the roost" during the next 
twelve months. If the leaves bear 
spikes, the husband W»U be “king 
of the castle”; if they are spikelesS 
the wife will ‘‘wear the trousers.”
Considering the length of th0 
Journey accomplished by the. Wise 
Mon. it is not surprising that many 
Romanies believe that the travellers 
were assisted on their way by gyp­
sies. One gypsy account , relates 
that when the'W ise Mfen reached 
Bethlehem, they were perplexed 
and disappointed to find no evi­
dence of a momentous event in the 
village.
They were about to move on, 
when a. strange flqwer. rayed like 
the Star that had led them, caught 
their gaze. It grew beside the 
stable outside an inn, and as the 
Wise Men stepped inside they re­
alized that their quest was' ended.
To dlls day, Romanies in the Hear 
East regard the chrysanthemum as 
a sacred Christmas flower, for thby 
say that it was. the flower which 
marked Christ’s birthplace.
. Perhaps the most entertaining 
story in gypsy  ̂Christmas lore lls 
one which is claimed to account for 
our Christmas stocking custom. It 
tells how the Romanies, being wan­
derers, found themselves overloofc- 
ed when good St.' Nicholas (or San­
ta Claus) was distributing gjfts to 
the needy. , .
So that they would not be'passed 
by again, they decided to baiig, 
purses on trees ,near their encamp- 
m^uts.: In thbse days, purse's' were 
knitted with wool, and were like, a 
long bag tied; at one end; ,
But- many 'gypsies were §o'"potor 
that they lacTced ev^n a: purse. So 
they himg their-stockings on the 
trees instead!
“OPM AilON FLOOD CONTROL”  
CHRETMAS POSTAL PR(®LEM
DJd you know that in> th<i two 
weeks before Christmas thfr Cana­
dian Post Office workers have to
jilWj,« '̂I^o M!ounted Police posts, the 
ilssioh^ahd .the government wite-t 
.j$s' staUdna, some-well «^wjthin 800
miles o f/^e. North Pole,'got their -ivfoi. ui ci n l
call fromr.Santa Claus when: the handle thjrd-clab mall traffic.that’s
----- ship/ihe "C. D. Howe,” visit- greater 'jy several million , pieces
■ ■ * than the total for the other 50
weeks combined?
MANY EXTRAS 
Did you khoW that Idijal postmas-
• supply
ed themr—ns it does once a year!^ 
during the late summer and the 
pafly fall. Of course, there’ll still 
bo othcr’ calls, nearer Christmas
time. The*Royal Canadian Air tors will hire about 2?,000 .extraTC*̂**a A - IM imAi. ... A Site - , ..... r.Force makes what are known as 
('courtesy flights” for the Post Of­
fice—a long way up the map be­
tween now and the middle of De- 
comber, These are a big help.
, Hence the Ningora of letters, 
greeting cards and what have you 
that poijra down the chutes to the
helpers for the December, rush, and 
that these ‘‘extras" will' get pretty 
close to $1,250,000 In pay; that near­
ly a third of them will be war vet­
erans and another third . of them 
high school and university students?
TlilY COllRliER WANT ADS,
Come to the 
of the
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Thinking about a Turkey for New Tear’s? Our buyers have purchased some beautiful, plump 
birds at low pri(:es and Supei^-Valu is passing this saving on to you. If you can’t afford a whole 
one . . . try a half. If you like Turkey you’ll love a Super-Valu Turkey.
U nder 18 lbs.,
P e r iPbund ...
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN W ITH A LAVISH TOUCH AND  
A SENSE OF P R ID E -P L U S  A MEASURE OF ECONOMY 
W HEN YOU SERVE PARTY FOODS FROM SUP^R- 
VALU. EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR NEW  YEAR’§  
PARTYING TH E GAYEST EVER, A W A I T S  Y O U R  
SELECTION.
Prices effective
Saturday and Monday, December 2^th and 31st
GRADE 'A' TURKEYS
TURKEYS ARE TODAY’S BEST MEAT BUY!
★CEOCOUTE n iE S  sS'SW
Y P U ' th ink problem s. Sure you have. B ut
they’re lo t^ ;^ iffe ren t from any o ther kind ; :they’fe the sort %  
th a t the m ore 'yA u  have the bigger is the kick you get ou t of ^  
them . And ho\\^ (|ro you handle them  ? W
! W ell, take a to o k  into any post office from ’N ew foundland’s ^  
Avalon peninsidfa -to British Colum bia’s Q ueen C harlotte I s - ' W  
lands; say frojfh the  second week of D ecem ber on. T h a t’s one ^  
place to. see h\ow fourteen million o ther Canadians, aided and W  
abetted  by several m illions of people all over the world, ac- S  
quired tire sam ^  notions about C hristm as as ypu. ■. I®
NEW YEAR’S T 30 sorting tables day and night. I t’s al-
: Did you knov  ̂ that Quebec’s .the reason why mountains p£ W
Christmas rush c arries over to the ™ail-bags am}\ parcels fill evety W  
ilew, Year? Qut bee’s tradition is square inch of floor space, not only SJ; 
nofcgreatly different from the Scot— in post offices but' in  s6hool rooms, 
tish: New Year’s greetings are more ' luwn halls. and armories all over W  
the.custom than tliose of "the .Yule-, the! country.. , . . .. . . , , ^
tide.” I “Operation Flood Control” is
The railways, t ^ ,  come into the what nearly 75,000 postal workers^ 6!  ̂
picture in a big **"---- rooninro o-i/i i----- j.
conferences in Me
Boston and at inWniuiciuic uui-aer oiaua mcciii5,,-just
points, mopths ago jbetween railway the-same. However, they’re^ used 
and postal officials of Canada and t® h* In fact,' they began planning ■ 
the United States, (They ironed out Inr, this year’s Clhristmas rush away ' 
hundreds of problems. How many hack last January. , And when a - ‘ 
extra mail-cars wilQ be needed? On bit. of letrup .comes .early .im the ' 
what runs? For now long? And New Year, they’ll .start right in 
What about more railway*arid pbs- .Planning .for ithe rush that’s/going 
tal workers on the mail-cars? tb'descend on them in December, ]
! And Christmas deliveries? They W2., . . i ; .
began in Canada nSlontha ago actu-r-j And here are a few for the Quiz
dllyWI^  i te  lice sts, t e ” ®**̂ hin: ' '
C anada Dry, quart bottles, 
P lus D eposit on bottles ...;
3
^ S H O R T B B E A D M acFarlane L ang’s, Glasgow, in  a B eautiful tin , top quality, 1 lb. 2 oz. tin
' • M i x e r s
TOM & JERRY  BA TTER, pint j a r ........... 79^
TO M  COLLINS MI^,c;G;ariacla‘Dryj qt.- btl. 30<t 
SODA- W A TER , Canada l^ry, qt. bottle .... 30^
7-UP, carton,of 6 ........ ..................................... 42^
CbCA-QOLA, >carton of 6 ...w.....:..—............... 42^
LEM ON CORDIAL, Nabob, 16 oz, bottle t. 41^
O l i v e s  -  P i c k l e s  -  S a u c e s  
P IM E N T O  OLIVES, 8 oz. ice box jar 55^ 
M IX ED  OLIVES, 16 oz. ice box jar . 79^
R IP E  OLIVES, 13 oz. tin, medium size, tin  34^
PIM EN TO S, 5 oz. jar .......... ............ 26(j:
S W E E T  M IX ED  PICK LES, Heinz, 12 oz. 44^ 
SW E E T  R ELISH , Nallcy’s, 12 oz. jar 3ljt 
IN D IA N  CH U TN EY , Daw Sen’s, 25 oz. jar 1.05
F r o z e n  F o o t j s ,  ’ !
GRE.EN PEAS, Delnor, pkg- 31^
LIM A BEANS, Delnor, pkg............................48^
D e s s e r t s
. F R U IT  PUDDINGS, S h irriff 's ,'tin ............... 34<t
NABOB JE L L IE S , all flavors, 3 pkgs..........25<f
LEM ON P IE  M IX, Shirrifl’s, pkg, ......
ICE CREAM PO W D ERS, Junket, pkg........I5ij: W
SH ERBET M IXES, Junket, pkg........... ....... 19̂ t
M IN U TE TA PIO CA , pkg.........................:...
M IN U TE RICE, 2 pkgs..................................  35̂ t
P a r t y  I t e m s
COCKTAIL BISCUITS, MacFarlane
Lang, tin .............    55^
RITZ BISCUITS, Christie’s, 2 pkgs................39(f
CH EESE TANGS, Christie’s, pkg. ■.......... - 22^
G H EESELETS, Peak-Freen’s, drum .......... 97^
TRISCU IT, .Christie’s, 5 oz. pkg. .:........... . 27<f
ASPARAGirS T IP S , Nabob, 12 oz. t i n .....  42^
SEEDLESS! GRAPES, 8 oz. tin .... ...........22̂ f
M ARACHINO CH ERRIES, 16 oz. bottle ... 67<(: 
CRANBERRY SAUQE, Ocean Spray,
15 oz. tin ......................i....................... ;....... 24^
YOGURT SHERBET,-pkg.
ICE CREAM BRICKS, all brands, pkg. 27jt
ANCHOVY F IE L E T S , 2 oz. tin 
COCKTAIL ONIONS, 6 oz. jar .
'•ritrvx
Thope sweet, juicy, well colored, California Navel 
O ranges are here now  _at Super-V alu. T hey 're  a t 
their best and good for you. T h is week-end buy 
p len ty  of them  a t Super-Valu.
5k
h i. California Navel O ranges 
Pound \ . . . .... :.......... ........... .
GRAPES Fresh Em perors .......... .................................. . lb.' 1 1 c
JAPANESE ORANGES „ 16c
SWEET POTATOES . 1 9 c
CELERY Crisp and green .............. ............... ......... . Jb. 13c
CAULIFLOWER Snowy w h ite .......... .... ...............
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
S p e c i a l t i e s
SMALL GHERKINS
Italian, 8 oz, lumblor ........
PURE MUSTARD
French, 3% oz. pot ...... .
PICKLED WATERMELON
American, O'/j oz, Jar ...........
PURE WINE JELLIES
7 /j oz. tiimblcr ....... .i......
ORANGE MARMALADE 
Tickler’;), Briitsh, 12 oz. jar . 
PURE INDIAN CURRY 
India, 4,oz. tin ........ ...............
C h e e s e
KRAFT SLICES
8 oz. pkg............. ....................
gVuYERE CHEESE
8 oz. pkg.........;............;......... !.
IMPERIAL CHEESE




4,oz, pkg...... -.............. .............
ERMITE
nipo, pound .... .....................
IIOBTEBH ROLLS
n oz, pkg...................... ......... .
GLENDALE ROLLS
1 lb.............. ........ ..................
CASINO blu e
4 oz. cello .... ...........................
OKA CHEESE
1 lb.' . . ..... .....................
C?ASlNO LlMDURGrai





















8 7 c  
4 4 c  
4 5 c
H a p p y  N e w  Y ea r fro m  a ll o f  us a t S u p e r -V a la !
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Pure Hawaiian














P K G ;
MIXED NUTS
Almonds, W alnuts, Brazils
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THURSDAY. DfiCEMBESl
MORE m NNCrC GOALS
,Up to date Johnny Peirson (Bos­
ton), Bill Mosienko ((Hiicago) and 
Ted Kennedy (Toronto) have scor­
ed more. winning goals than any 
other players in the NHLu Each has
three Ip his credit
Jim Thomson of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs is consistently one of 




TH E AN NU A L EAST KELOWNA
N ew - % feG ^ Z v e ^ O H c e
Community Hall —* 9 - 3
Stoltz Orchestra Admission $1.50 ea.
4 0 - lp
DASKI CONTRIBUTES TO VICTORY
Packers in Sole Possession of 
Second W ith  5th Straight W in
PAGE NHL ROOKIES
Up to a few days ago, Bernie
IJoiit be VaOiie ’ SM
S C O T C H 'W H I S K Y
The Oldest Name in Scotch - Famous for 324. Years
Control Board or by the G overnm ent of British Columbia.
the retiun of Mike Daski who con­
tributed one goal and helped on an­
other in his first game of the cur­
rent season with the Packers. He 
showed promise of becoming a 
■ , , ,, T . source of worry again to Okanagan
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the L iquo r goalkeepers.
The score was no indication of 
the play, with Roy McMeekin being 
responsible in d large measure for 
the Packers’ victory. Several times 
he made outstanding stops, p a^cu - 
larly when the ■visitors were short- 
handed. Kelowna drew eight pen­
alties to the. V’s four.
Packers grabbed the lead early 
in the first period when Howie 
Amundnid, playing a terrific game 
aU night, scored on a screened shot.
’ The Vi’s never caught up.
(>NLY TWO AT HOMDE 
. Kelowna rammed iii four goals in 
the middle stariza, the V s tallying 
one. Jim Haiison, showing improv­
ed form, got through the Packers’ 
sixth goal in the third while the 
best Penticton could do was reply 
with one.
Three of the Kelowna goals were 
of the ght « variety, particularly 
Daski’s. The Packers’ new centre- 
man chased a loose puck. Ivan Mc- 
LeUand came out tp^ lear and' fedi 
the puck right back on Diaski’s 
stick. The nimblefopted pivptmah 
skated around the goal and hoOkedJ 
the rubber into the net before the 
goalie could get back.
■: To the Packers, currently- the
hottest team in the league, it was 
victory number five in a row. Thie
K E L O W N A  6. P E N T IC T O N  2
(Special to  T h e  K elow na Courier) - . “Boom Boom” Geotfrion of Cana-
p E N T I C T O N - U s in g  the bottom-placed Pentictin V ’s js  a g “ %S2'‘h>BhS S t a g  
1  Stepping Stone, the rampaging Kelowna Packers vaulted the NHL.
into second spot in th e  O S A H L  by dum ping the V ’s ■6-2 here — — ------— —
W ednesday in a Boxing D ay (afternoon) feature, w hile V ernon PENALTY IN IWO YEARS
Canadians w ere losing to  the  K am loops Elks. V ernon and K e­
lowna w ere tied for the runner-up  spot prior t gam e tinie.
T he w in cam e w ith  a  h igh  price ta g  on it. M ike D urban 
was lost fo r nearly  th e  w hole gam e afte r a .m ixup  w ith  Dick 
W arw ick in 'the first m inute of play. E x ten t of in juries to  his 
shoulder w as to  be probed T h u rsd ay .,
On the credit side however was ley .(Schmidt) 8:31. Penalties:
Johnson, Kuly, Richardson, Herges- 
heimer," Carlson.
When Edgar Laprade of New 
York Rangers was penalized Nov, 4 
for hooking, it marked his first 
penalty in NTEIL play in two seasons.
TOPS COMMERK LEAGUE
LUSSIER IN 2ND 
WHITEWASH AS 
VEES HIT HARD
PENTICTON 0. KAMLOOPS 7
KAML(X>PS The league-lead­
ing Kamloops Elks walloped tho 
cellar-dwelling Penticton V’s 7-0 In 
an OSAHL game here Saturday 
night -
It was Lome Lussier’s second 
shutout of the season,' the other 
coming in the first league game of 
the season in Kamloops with Kel­
owna Packers whitewashed 4r0 
(Oct, 19). ‘
Elks had little trouble polishing 
off the V s as they went ahead 2-0 
in the first, added two more in the 
second and then finished It off with 
a trio in the finale.
BUly Hryciuk was high piointman 
for the n i^ t  with a goal and three 
assists, Jim Fleming and Harvey 
Stein both scored twice.
There were 15 penalties in the 
game, eight to Penticton, threb of 
which, were served by Kevin . Con­
way.
First period—1, Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk,'3:50; 2, Kamloops, Fleming 
(Jackson, Hryciuk) 12:01. Penalties: 
Bathgate, Warwick, Conway, Clove- 
chok,' Carlson.
Kamloops,'
Bathgate) 3:36. PenalUes: Hucks. 
R o b s^  Jackson, Conway, Clove- 
chok.
Third period—5, Kamloops, Stein 
(Hryciuk, Carlson) 4:02; 6, Kam-i
locMps, Flexning (Jackson) 33 
Kamloops, Stein ((prison. Hr 
10:53. Penalties: Fleming, 
\Vilson, Bentley, Rucks. 
Referees: Stewart and Swall
Summerland’s'entry in the Pen- Second period—3,
ticton Commercial Hockey League CHovechok (Miliard, Wilson) 1:30; 




■WERNGN 2, KAMLOOPS 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks and 
Vemcm Canadians hooked up in one 
of their fast, rugged hockey brawls 
here Boxing Day afternoon and 
when it was all over the Elks had 
punched out a 5-2 .decision and 
were.still 14 points ahead of the 
second place, Kelowna Packers.
The Jloss, combined with Kelow­
na’s win at Penticton, dropped the 
Canucks to third after holding the 
runnef-iip spot most of the season.
The game was decided in the first 
period when the Elks took advan­
tage of Vernon penalties to take a 
4-0 lead.
There were 12 penalties handed 
out in the rough and tumble af­
fair, nine of them to Vernon. Sticks 
and elbows were carried high andi 
there were plenty of hefty body- 
checks.
BE.TOINS CANADIANS
Kamloops played with only two 
lines. Toby Brown was absent due 
to the death of his father in Bran­
don, Man.; Jack Smith is in hospital
TIE FOR 2ND AGAIN
Stn Finds Shooting Eye, 
Paces Packers With Trio
VERNON 2, KELOWNA 6
Christmas came a couple of days early for Stu Robertson.
The guy that’s always high on.hustle but couldn’t seem, to top it off 
with goals, finally clicked in Memorial Arena Saturday to whip in three 
goals and pace the Kelowna Packers to a resounding 6-2 win over the 
Vernon Canadians. . * .
■When it was all over the Kelowna lads were neck-and-neck with the 
Canucks for second place in the OSAIJOL race, a spot they hadn’t tasted 
for several weeks.
Not far behind Robertson with 
another ....stellaV performance was 
another stellar performance was 
heimer. Presented with a hat cer­
tificate during the first intermission 
for his second hatrtrick of'the sea­
son, Hergesheimer rapped in two 
goals to contribute a •major part , in 
•the triumph, I
Frank Hoskins got the other Kel­
owna goal. Packers and their back- 
to-form netminder, Roy McMeekin, 
, had visions of a shutout dancing in
jug time . . .  Kelowna outshot 
VERNON 40-25 . . . GEORGE REID 
Of EATON’S presented hat certifi­
cates to PHIL HERGESHEIMER,
JIM Mid d l e t o n  and m ik e  Du r ­
b a n  for three-point efforts during 
the previous two weeks . . . ROY 
MCMEEKIN had the big crowd 
gasping with some fantastic saves 
. . .  BRIAN ROCHE set up two 
plays that ended in goals, but of­
ficial announcements had the goals 
go as unassisted (Roche is shown
their heads, but a puck deflected, beloiy as getting assists, but it may
D U N L O P
**EXTRA 6RIP” T I R E S
Como tn o w , mud and bad roads, you 8«I W8*> Iroctiort iJirowgh cU w ilh
Dunlap Extra G rip Tires. Thair axclusiva felf-cleoning doublo tread gives 
' you  smeoth rid ing, quIetjTunning and super traction the winter through. 
Avoilehle in e ll pepolsr sizes for domestic and imported cars and trucks.
S E E  Y O  U R  D U N  L O  P D E A L E R N  O  W
Orchard City Motors Ltd
1487 Penejozi St. Phone 352
unbeaten string, best yet for the recovering from a knee operation 
Orchard City boys, started in Trail 
Dec. 13, snapping a five-game loss ' 
streak. T h re e  of their five wins 
were gained away from home.
KELOWNA—McMeekin i Penner,
Carlson; Robertson;: Durban, Hei;- 
gesheimer. Alternates; Kuly, Am/- 
undrud, Daski, Hoskins, Middleton,
Kaiser, Hanson^ Roche.
PENTICTON—McLefland; John­
son, Cpnway; Warwick; Bregg, Da­
vison. Alternates: Schmidt, Mont­
gomery, Rucks, Richardson, Kil- 
burn, Robson, Bentley, Holmes. .
First period—1 Kelowna, Amun- 
drud (Hergesheimer) 6:36. Penal­
ties: Kilburn, Penner, Carlson.
Second period—2, Kelowna,; Pen 
ner (Daski) 1:31; 3, Penticton,
Richardson (Conway) 2:55; 4', Kel­
owna, Daskit'3:15; 5, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Middleton) 5:02; 6, Kelowna,
Middleton (Kaiser) 10:03. Penal­
ties: Penner (2), Kaiser.
' Third period— Kelowna, Hanson 
(Hoskins) 7:50; 8, Penticton,. Bent-
and Bill Hryciuk went home to 
Kimberley for Cfiiristmas.
The game also marked the return 
of one of the league’s most respect­
ed defencemen. Dave MacKay, 
working at the Coast since last 
Spring, was back in harness for the 
Vemonites. .'Whether his stay is go­
ing to be for the balance of the sea­
son wasn’t known immediately.
, VERNON—Dobson; Stecyk, Watt; 
MJilford; Hauck; Dheere. Alternates: 
Lane, MacKay, Lucchini,. Jakes, 
Merluk, Tarnow, Andrews, Ritson.
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; Taggart, 
Wilson; Bathgate; Clovechok, Mil­
liard. Alternates; ‘ Clark, Terry, 
Stein, Fleming, Jackson, (Carlson.
Referees: Ken Stewart, A1
Swaine.
First period—1, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Clovechok) 1:17; 2,. Kamloops 
Clovechok (Milliard, Taggart) 4:45; 
3,. Kamloops, Clovechok (Milliard, 
Taggart) 5:01; 4, Kamloops, Carl­
son (Stein) 17:52 Penalties: Wilson,
off a Kelowna player’s skate late 
in' the second period busted''. the 
bubble. Bill Tamow was credited 
with the goal. ,>
Bud Andrews got the either Ver­
non tally past the midway mark bf 
the third period, ending the scoring 
for the night.
FROZEN FLURRIES—Both sides 
drew four penalties, including a 
major each to JIM MIDDLETON 
and caUNG DHEERE for fighting, 
a scrap that was broken up before 
any damage was,done ... . I^BOW- 
NA scored once ■with the odd-man 
advantage . . . Again PACKERS' 
furious backchecking and fore- 
checking., kept the homefront rela­
tively free of dangerous forays 
while a teammate was serving out
Lane, Ritson, ^tecyk, Stein.
Second period-—5, Vernon, Lane 
(Dheere, Milford) 1:27. Penalties: 
Andrews Watt, MacKay.
Third period—6, Vernon, An­
drews (Tarnow, Ritson) 5:27; 7, 
Kamloops, Stein (Carlson) 7:42. 
Penalties; Dheere, Larie, Terry, 
Stecyk (minor and misconduct).
“A COMPLETE taU C K IN G  SERVICE” '
Djuly Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM  
VANCOUVER
OR VaUey Freight LiHd
Ltd.









not be official) . . .  Vernon had on'̂  
ly three defencemen in the lineup.
VERNON—Goal, Dobson; defence 
Stecyk, Lane; centre, Milford;, 
wings, Hauck, Dheere. Alternates: 
Lticchini, Merluk, Jakes, , Ritson, 
Tamow, Andrews, Watt, ■Welling­
ton. ■■■ -V.'' V'..
KELOWNA — Gfeal, MfcMeekip; 
defence, Carlson, Penner; centre, K. 
Amimdrud; wings, Hoskins, Roefie, . 
^tjemates: Robertson, Hergesheim­
er,' 'fiurban, Kaiser, Middleton, Han­
son, H. Amundrud, Kuly.
First period—1, Kelowna, Robert­
son (H. Amundrud, Hergesheimer) 
2:52; 2, Kelowna, Robertson, 18:30. 
Penalties;^ Milford, Dobson (served! 
by Wallington).
Second perio<I—3, Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer (Durban, Robertson) 
4:19; 4, Kelowna, Hergesheimer
(Roche) 12:36; 5, Vehion, Tarnow 
(Ritson, Watt) 17:17. Penalties: Rit­
son, Middleton (major), Dheere 
(major), Carlson (2).
: Third period-'-6, Kelowna, Rob-̂
ertson (Kbly) :50; 7, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Roche) 4:58; 8, Vernon, An­
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SPECIALS at EATON'S in Kelowna
Coffield
For tho cleanest, fastest 
wash you can depend on 
your Cofheld washer. 
Cileaniinj.;' white enamel, 
chroine trim. All steel 
enamelled tub. 9-10 Ih. ca- 
p:icity.
•  Special Coffield G yrator
•  Fam ous Coffield 
T ransm ission.
•  Sedim ent Zone.
•  5 ,4  H orse Pow er M otor
ONLY
STORE HOURS:
9.00 A.M. TO 5.00 P.M . 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
DAVENPORT
By (lay it’s a charmingly hamlsoine suite that 
grace.s your living room or sitting room. By night 
the Davenport opens to form a comfortable double 
bed. Scat and back in sturdy spring-filled construc­
tion, are padded with soft, clean cotton. Show- 
wood trim in selected birch in lustrous Walnut 
finish. Spring-filled chair cushion is reversible. 
Generous sized bedding box concealed in the 
Davenport. Full 72” inside arms. Upholstered in 
figured cotton velour.,
R E G U L A R  159.95.
T W O -P IE C E S  ........ .......... ......... .
GHESTERFIELD SUITE
Imuc for the average liomc, this liandsoine chcslcr- 
fiold suite, Upholstered in lovely cotton and rayon 
velour in deeorative floral de.sign. All frame.s are. 
constructed i»( seasonetl hardwood, and every ebr- 
ner is blocked, double dowelled and glued (or extra 
slreuglh. Carved show-wood is birch finished in 
walnut. Ucve.r.sihle spring-tilled cushions. Avail-  ̂
able in wine or grey.
R E G U L A R  172.50.
T W O -P IE C E S  ................. ............... 1 5 9 .5 0
GROSLEY RADIO
A neat little set but powerful, enough to give good 
reception on the standard broadcast band. Plastic 
cabinet with circular dial and external tuning. Ha.s 
5 ininutc type tubes, two-gang tuning condenser 
and 4-inch speaker. Built iii antenna. Just the thing 
for kitchen or bedroom. Choice'of five popular 
colors. .
R E G U L A R  32.95. 





Heavy wrought metal witli ornamen'tal pedestal 
and toi» handle. Sturdy footed ha.se. Heavy amber 
colored ash tray liboui H” in diameter with four 
separate cigarefie rc.sts. Removable for easy clean­
ing. .About 29” bigli.
R EG U LA R  12.951 
S P E C IA L  at ........ 9 .9 5
■ ■  W E S T E R N  ^ ^ U IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  C A N A D A
REFRIGERATORS
This is your opportunity  to rei)hicc th a t old refri­
gerator a t a real saving. We are clearing  a few floor 
samples a t considerable reduction in price. Eacii of 
these m achines is brand new, has never been ukU  
and carric:i a New R efrigerator (Juara,ntce. All are 
backed by R aton’s .Satisfaction or M oney Refunded' »  
j)oIicy. Some have .slight marks; no th ing  to  im pair W 
their usefulness. • '
D E L U X  C O O L R R A T O R  A A
7 cu. ft. size, Reg. $399.00. N qw .... O t f t / a U v
ST A N D A R D  C O O L E R A T O R  Q i  A  A  A
7 cu. ft. size, Reg. 349.00. N o w .... .
Reg. 349.00. Now 3 0 9 .0 0 '
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Here is an assortment of chairs that ofYer real 
value. (Agswell type, rockers and chesterfield 
chairs in a variety of cftverings and style, AH are 
left over from suites and are Specially priced to 
dear. Tapc.strics and velours.
R E G U L A R  U P  T O  19.95. A H
O N LY  .......  ........................... ......... ....... . 4 l e f ) U
1 6 7
